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BY JOE KWIECINSKI 
MONTAGUE CENTER 
It's a beautiful day in the 
neighborhood, and the 
highly affable jack-of-all
trades, Mark Lattanzi, is 
trying to introduce a will
ing but somewhat slow 

but efficient tools. "All 
you need is a big, open 
pan like they use in 
restaurants. Then you 
stack up your bricks, 
make a fire pit, and you 're 
off to the races." 

Mark has been sugar-

beamed, clearly a man 
who treasures the avoca
tion on his quarter-acre 
property just behind the 
Congregational Church 
on Center Street in 
Montague where he hangs 
buckets on his sugar 

According to Mark Lattanzi, pictured with his baclrfjard evaporator behind his 
Center Street home, ''If you can boil wate1;you can make maple syrup." 

learner to the mystical but 
ve1y practical a1t of maple 
syrup making. "It's ach1-
ally a straightforward 
concept," Lattanzi said, 
pointing to his elementary 

ing consistently for more 
than 15 years now, either 
helping others or doing it 
himself. "I thought the 
process was great right 
from the very sta1t," he 

maples every year at this 
time. "We moved here in 
1997 ," Lattanzi said, "and 
I started working with a 
neighbor across the street. 

see SYRUP pg 12 

OVERFLOW CROWD 
AT BUDGET HEARING 

DAVID DETMOLD 
MONTAGUE - With a tip 
o' the tam to St. Patrick, 
Montague capital 
improvements committee 
chair Les Cromack con
cluded his remarks at a 
joint public hearing on 
Monday between the 
selectboard and the finance 
committee on the $1.5 mil
lion budget deficit facing 
the town for fiscal '09 by 
saying, "There's no pot of 
gold coming over the hori
zon." Not even if the 
Governor builds a casino 
in Holyoke? 

Although the hue and 
c1y went up to petition the 
legislature for more state 
aid for schools and towns -
and the word revolution 
was bandied about in 
regard to unfonded state 
mandates for special edu-

cation transportation costs 
- there were also plenty of 
down home remedies 
offered to help Montague 
pull itself out of the peren
nial red ink it has found 
itself in since state aid 
dropped off, and then flat
tened in 2002 - 2003. 

More than 60 people 
attended the forum, over
flowing the selectboard 
meeting room and filling 
the second floor hall and 
aisles. High school sh1-
dents from the Tech School 
ran questions from the live 
cable access television 
audience fo1ward, and the 
selectboard fielded them 
each in hrrn. Here is a com
plete rundown of the audi
ence comments and con
cerns and the boards' 
responses, which are also 
available for home view-

ing on MCTV Channel 17 
in the weeks to come. 

First off, finance com
Inittee chair John Hanold 
went through a detailed 
analysis of how Montague 
got in its present fix, 
including the use of 
$650,000 in free cash last 
year for costs that appear 
again in this year's budget. 
Meanwhile, the town has 
only $319,000 remaining 
in free cash, and so can 
dedicate only $300,000 of 
that amount to make up 
continuing sho1tfalls in 
operating costs. Using 
other reserve fonds, such 
as the overlay assessors 
account, the TFHS debt 
stabilization fond, and the 
sale of real estate at the 
industrial park, is :fraught 
with similar peril, in 

see BUDGET pg 8 

Wednesday, citizens of Montague, Gill and West County vigil at the east end of the 
Gill-Montague bridge on the 5th anniversary of the war in Iraq 

THEATER REVIEW 

Once Upon a Mat;t;poss at; 'l'FHS 
BY DAVID DETMOLD 
TURNERS FALLS 
Sometimes a mother's love can 
be a source of strength. At other 
times, it can be a trifle stifling. 
But there has never been a case 
of maternal instinct nm quite so 
amok as that displayed by 
Queen Aggravain (Abbey 
Daniel-Green) in her tour-de
force perfo1mance as the cling
ing magna mater with her ten
drils wotmd tight arotmd the 
vocal cords of her husband, the 
mute king Sextimus (Anton 
Luz) and the heaitstrings of her 
listless son, Prince Datmtless 
the Drab (Aaron Cappucci). 
These were among the high
lights of an accomplished cast 
in this weekend's revival of 
Once Upon a Mattress at the 

Brilliant costuming enhanced a stellar cast in last weekend's production of 
"Once Upon a Mattress" at the Turners Falls High School. 

state of suspended ani
mation, whipped to a 
frenzy each time 
another candidate for 
the prince's matrimo
nial prospect affives, 
only to have their 
hopes dashed when the 
possible bride is daunt
ed by another of 
Aggravain's impossi
ble tests. As the cmtain 
opens, the lovely 
Princess 12 (Olivia 
Nicotra) is merely the 
latest victim to fall 
afoul of Aggravain, 
and we can't blame Turners Falls High School, 

directed by Findhorn transplant 
Lori Sunshine. 

In this matriarchal realm, by 
reginal decree, no one can 

marry until Datmtless does, and 
no woman is princess enough to 
win her son away from 
Mommie Deai·est. And so the 
comtiers live in a continual 

Datmtless for pouting when she 
fails the final test, (which 
involves a really hard question: 
"What is the Iniddle name of 

the daughter-in-law of the best 
friend of the blacksinith who 
forged the sword ... " that killed 
the dragon slain by St. George? 
Sheesh.) 

'Mom, sometimes I get the 
impression you don't want me 
to get maffied.' 'Why, of course 
I do, darling' replies the Queen, 
as she pinches his cheek. 'If 
only I were 20 years 
yotmger ... ! ' Sometimes, she 
seems a little less than kin, a lit
tle more like the kind of mother 
to whom the thought of cradle 
robbing has perennial allure. 

But, thankfully, there are 
other forces at work here, as 
powerful as a mother's love. 
You can't keep an entire king
dom waiting at the altai· forever, 

see PLAY pg 13 
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PET OF THE WEEK 
Sun Worshipper 

Annie 
My name is Annie and I am 

a ten-year-old black and white 
pointer mix in need of a good 
home. I am a sweet older girl 
with soulful brown eyes that 
just beg you to take me out 
for a walk. I am lively and 
affectionate and love to enjoy 
sunny days outside. I like to 
be inside too - do you have 
any room for me to lay by 
your feet? It's never too late 
in life to meet your very best 
friend, and I am looking for 
mine right now! I should be 
fine with children 12 years 
and older, Dogs: yes, Cats: 
yes. For more information on 
adopting me please contact 
the Dakin Pioneer Valley 
Humane Society at 413-548-
9898 or via email 
leverett@dpvhs.org. 

LIVE IN 
EST. @ 1754 
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CARNEGIE LIBRARY NEWS 

Sea, Sand and Surf 
BY LINDA mcKMAN 
TURNERS FALLS On 
Saturday, March 29th, Mad 
Science will present Sea, Sand 
and Smf at the Carnegie Librruy 
at 10:30 a.m. and 11:15 a.m. 
Young chilch'en and their fami
lies ru·e invited to pruticipate in 
these free hands-on science pro
grams. Each identical session 

will be 30 minutes long. Group 
size is limited and registration is 
required. Please call (413) 475-
1554 to register or for more 
infonnation. Franklin County 
Family Network and the 
Montague Cultural Council, a 
local agency supp01ted by the 
Massachusetts Cultural, ru·e 
spons01ing the workshops 

ontague Briefs 
Women Business Owners Meeting March 25th 
TURNERS FALLS - On 
Tuesday, March 25th, the Gill -
Montague Women Business 
Owners Association will meet 
from 6 to 7:30 p.m. at Avenue A 
Chiropractic & Massage, at 296 
Avenue A. The association is 
newly forming and all women 
business owners in Gill and the 
five villages of Montague are 
welcome to attend! 

Each woman will have a 
chance to share a two-minute 
intro for herself and her busi
ness and then guest speaker 
Siobhan Hinckley, marketing 
specialist (who formerly 

worked in marketing for Whole 
Foods Market) will give a pre
sentation. The association is 
forming to support women 
business owners, to help them 
create and grow their business
es throughout networking and 
mentoring. The meeting is 
being hosted by Avenue A 
Chiropractic & Massage; food 
will be provided by Avenue A 
Cafe; and there will be a raffle 
for a free massage given by 
Debra Graham. 

Please RSVP by calling 
Karen Adams at 863-0088 or 
413-768-8333. 

March 20, 2008 

FACES & PlACES 
mall Scale Logging 

S kidder in the yard of Dick French, Main &ad, Gill 

land Trust Follow-up 
Meeting 

A follow-up meeting will be 
held at the office of Equity Trust, 
177 Avenue A, on Monday, 
March 31st at 6 p.m. to consider 
the possibility of forming a com
munity land trust for Montague. 

All area residents interested 
in suppo1ting affordable home
ownership, protecting rental 
prope1ties, and helping prevent 
foreclosures are invited to 
attend. For more info1mation, 
please call 413-863-9038. 

Come along and bring a 
friend. 

NANCY L. DOLE 

BOOKS & EPHEMERA 

it1 

8uyjog Md selnng u!td books 

32 BRIOGE STREET, 2ND f"'LDCR 
SHCL9URN£ F°ALLS 1 MA 

413-625-9850 
ndol~rocker .com closed Mondays 

COMEDY AT THE SHEA 

l<-. 

'Saturday, 
April 5th 
8 PM 1_,,._,.17) 

local Musicians to Rock the Shea Theater at Benefit Concert Jimmy 
Dunn with 
Kelly 
McFarland 

TURNERS FALLS - Local 
musicians will rock the stage of 
the Shea Theater on Sunday, 
April 6th from 1 to 5 p.m. All 
proceeds will benefit the the
ater's operating expenses. 

Music will include the 
gypsy jazz of Di Di Coy (for
merly Taxidermy Grandma); 

originals and covers, blues and 
improvisation of the Steve 
Crow Trio, comprised of Steve 
Crow on acoustic guitar and 
vocals, Peter Kim on electric 
bass and Don McAuley on 
drums; plus hip hop, rock, 
indie, rap, reggae, garage, soul, 
funk and a little twang by the 

Lowercase g's with J.D. 
Keating. 

Additional guest performers 
will be announced. Tickets are 
$6 and may be purchased in 
advance at Avenue A Cafe in 
Turners Falls and at the Shea 
Theater Box Office by calling 
413-863-2281. 

17 & 
older 

Tickets available at World Eye 
Bookshop or 863-2281 
www.sheacomedy.com 

THE 

SHADY 
SENIOR CENTER ACTIVITIES --March 24th -28th N 

GILL/MONTAGUE Senior 
Center, 62 Fifth Street, Turners 
Falls, is open Monday through 
Friday from 9:00 a.m .. to 2:00 
p m. for activities and congre
gate meals. Cotmcil-on-Aging 
Director is Bunny Caldwell. For 
info1mation or to make reserva
tions, call 863-9357. Meal 
reservations need to be made a 
day in advance by 11 a.m. 
Messages can be left on our 
machine when the center is not 
open. Mealsite Manager is 
Chris Richer. The Center offers 
a hot noon meal weekdays to 
any senior. A reservation is nec
essaiy and transportation can be 
provided. 

Monday, 24th 
10 a.m. Senior Aerobics 
11 a m. Easy Aerobics 
Tuesday, 25th 
Tax preparation for people fil
ing for federal stimulus reftmds 
only. First come first serve. 
AARPTax-Aide voltmteers pro
vide free tax rehun prepai·ation 
for Montague and Gill Seniors 
at Montague Senior Center. 
1 :00 p.m. Spring Painting 
Classes. David Sund instruct
ing. Gill & Montague residents 

$10 for 6 weeks; all others $15. 
Wednesday, 26th 
10:30 am. Blood Sugar. 
Cholesterol, and Blood 
Pressure screening 
10 a m. Senior Aerobics 
12:45 pm. Bingo 
Thursday, 27th 
1 :00 p m. Pitch 
Friday, 28th 
10 a m. Senior Aerobics 
11 a.m. Easy Aerobics 

ERVING Senior Center, 18 
Pleasant St., Eivingside (Old 
Center School, 1st Floor), is 
open Monday through Thursday 
from 9 am. to 2 p.m. for activi
ties and congregate meals. For 
information and rese1vations 
call Polly Kiely, Senior Center 
director at 413 423-3308. Ltmch 
daily at 11 :30 a.m. with reserva
tions a day in advance by 11 :00 
a m. Transportation can be pro
vided for meals, Thursday shop
ping, or medical necessity by 
calling Dana Moore at 413-422-
2584. 

Monday, 24th 
9:00 a.m. Exercise 
9:45 a.m. Libra1y 
12 Noon Pitch 

Tuesday, 25th 
9 a.m. Aerobics 
12:30 p.m. Painting 
Wednesday, 26th 

-~~, 
8:45 am. Line Dancing 
12 Noon Bingo 
Thursday, 27th 

~~ 

BREAKFAST, LUNCH & DINNER 

9 a.m. Aerobics 
10:15 am. Pool 

WENDELL Senior Center, 
located in the town offices on 
Wendell Depot Rd. Call Kathy 
Swaim at 978 544-2020 for 
info, schedule of events or to 
coordinate transpo1tation. 

Lunch Specials from 11 :00 a.m. 
Mon: American Chop Suey • Tues. 
Chicken Fricassie • Wed: Chicken 
Souvlaki, rice • Thurs Corn Beef & 

Cabbage • Fri Fried Scallops 
Sat Yankee Pot Roast 

Open Sundays 7-2 
863-9636 

~°' clear Cho1. .._o ,f;p ('9 

QUALITY VINYL 
REPLACEMENT 
WINDOWS 

SUNRISE 
(413)498-4318 

Fully Insured 
f'ree Eslimales 

Honest Work 
Honest Prices! 

Mass. Contrac.toT Reg.# I 07141 
Mass. Licens<! f059565 

JOE GRAVELINE 
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Girl Scouts Take the Stage at the Shea 
BY SARA CAMPBELL on Wednesday. 
TURNERS FALLS 
Saturday, March 15th was 
Girl Scout Day at the Shea 
Theater. Twenty-six girls 
from ages seven to thiiteen 
participated in a workshop 
that taught them what it 
means to act in a real theater. 
Led by David Grout, com
munity theater director and 
actor from Turners Falls, the 
girls learned to develop char
acters, to project their voices, 
and looked behind the cur
ta.ins to tmderstand the pa1ts of a 
stage. The girls enjoyed learn
ing what really happens back 
stage, how the curtains are 
opened and how the lights and 
scene1y are htmg. 

girls were able to experience the 
feeling of being on a stage, 
where real productions happen. 

The event was a successful 
wrap-up to Girl Scout Week, 
which takes place each year in 
mid-March. Local activities last 

This event was funded by the 
Massachusetts Cultural 
Cotmcil, through its local cul
tural councils in Montague, 
Gill, Erving, Bernardston, 
Northfield, and Greenfield. 

The Cotmtly Players' Amy 
Connelly and her daughter 
Maureen taught the girls about 

David Grout teaches Girl Scouts 111hat it means to act in a real theater 
during Girl Scout Dery at the Shea Theater in Turners Falls 

the magic of stage make-up. 
The day's activities fulfilled the 
requirements of the Jtmior Girl 
Scout Theater Badge and the 
Brownie "Let's Pretend" T1y-it. 
The awards were made at the 
end of each of the two sessions 

to the girls who attended from 
several local troops, and as far 
away as Westfield and Florence. 
Though the same activities 
could have taken place in a 
school or church hall, by hold
ing the event at the Shea the 

week began 
with recogni
tion at local 
church ser-
vices on 
Stmday, a 
bowling party 
at the French 
K i n g 
Entertainment 
Center on 
Monday, a Tea 
Party with 
Dads on 
Tuesday, and 
Everyone's 
Bitthday party 

Girl Scouts also enjoyed bowling at 
French King Entertainment Center. 

The Amazing Trained Pigs of Riverside T .M RMERS FALaL.S 
lill~R!:VLsTVRE 

BY JOE PARZYCH 
RIVERSIDE - Fred Kerslake 
lived in Riverside opposite the 
fo1mer gas station, next door to 
the Red Apple gift shop. 
Seabourne Frederique Kerslake 
Sr. was born in England in 
1865. It's tmknown who hung 
the name 'Seabourne' on him. 
Seaboume may have been con
sidered a cool name in 1865, but 
he preferred to be addressed by 
his nickname, "Lil". 

The Kerslake family first 
immigrated to Salem, NY, and 
then to Montague City where 
Lil's father raised pigs. One 
day, Lil found 12 piglets next to 
their dead mother, and raised 
them by feeding them with a 
spoon. They followed him 
arotmd like puppies. He found 
they caught on quickly and 
could be easily ti·ained. 

Soon Kerslake began touring 
with Ringling Brothers, 
Barnum & Bailey, and the B.F. 
Keith vaudeville circuit. 
Kerslake's pigs were a hit in the 

U.S. and Europe. They per
formed for English royalty and 
for the Kaiser in Ge1many prior 
to WWI. He also took his troupe 
on the U.S. fair circuit, and was 
a regular attraction at the 
Franklin Cotmty Fair. 

Lil Kerslake 
manied Ma1y 
Jamieson, 
Roberta Lapan's 
great atmt. After 
retirement, 
Kerslake lived in 
Montague City 
and later, on 
Pisgah Road in 
Gill. He died in 
1949 at the age of 
84. 

Shebell, of Riverside, was one 
of those who delighted in 
watching Fred at work. 

"The pigs would get too big 
over the winter," Shebell said. 
"So, Fred would keep just one 
to train the others. They would 

quick on the uptake as pigs. 
"Fred didn't have the 

patience his father had," 
Shebell said. "He gave up tiy
ing to ti·ain the dogs and went 
back to using pigs. He had a 
long whip, more like a stick, 

that he just used to tap 
the pigs to prompt 
them. The SPCA was 
after him all the time 
for that, and I think it 
had a lot to do with 
him giving it up." 

Fred manied 

Lil's son, S. S. Fred Kerslake the Younger, working his trained pigs 

ti·apeze artist Mary 
Kessler, whom he'd 
met while ti·aveling 
with circuses. They 
settled in Gill where 
Fred raised prize poul
tly and dogs. His wife Fred Kerslake, 

who had worked for his father, 
took over when the elder 
Kerslake retired. Fred began 
touring with a five-pig act in 
1913. Lapan, and other neigh
borhood kids, liked to watch 
Fred train the pigs. Charles 

catch on right away. Pigs are a 
lot sma1ter than dogs." 

Fred tried training terriers, 
figuring he wouldn't have to 
constantly break in a new 
troupe each season. But he 
found that dogs are not at all as 

was known for having a razor 
tongue. Fred eventually htmg 
himself. 

(What happened to the 
trained pigs? Turn to page 14 to 
find out, in this week's install
ment of Jep's Place.) 

Turners Falls 
Block Party 

PLANNING 
MEETING 
March 27th 

6PM 
Montague 
Town Hall 

Pall/it: lovited 
Call Lisa Davol at 

413-320-9910 or email 
dverculture@montague.net 

11tllSF4WSRl\mUlltlJR£.UI 
to ll"d out Wliirit 

RI• dllllll • ~~1·JJN 
TS11~fl1i1,f,,$Afrt~llllm.JIK 

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE FOR ONLY $8.00 PER WEEK (12 WEEK MINIMUM). CALL 863-8666 

CRUISE & TRAVEL 
COMPANY 

30 Montague St. ~ 
TURNERS FALLS ~ 

413-863-3143 • 888-763-3443 
cruise.travel@verizon.net 

~········ .. ·•-41 

.......................... A sumptuou~ ............ ········~···:,:a,. n~~ 

.•.•••• ,· array of silk, heirloom whites, ve/Veleen. ···• • .,. .. 
f rayon, wool & Japanese printed co/Ions. i 
'•; Vintage-inspired buttons, jowel,y & scan1es. l 

Delectable Mountain Cloth 
125 Main Street, Brattleboro, VT 05S01 

www.delectcil>lemO\lntcaln.com 
le~e visit our website or the store for even mor 

18021 t57·4456 
.. . ............ . :a-·••·· ,'I 

-!s;.;_ ... ~ 

THE 

Rau's Auto coUNrRYJEWELER.&Wi 
COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR (0) Tnu1ilionalandContemµorn1rJcwehy 

<o> Diamoncts 

C11srom rp11£1• 

work rlo11.-mryrcmisrs 

Comer of Main & 
Chapman Streets, Greenfield 

'ii' Wat·che.s 
Ill' A1111ivel's1wy Bands 

OUjmhi,111c,(sc1·1,icc! 

Call Larry: 
772-0859 

Mon. - Sat. 
9:30 • 5:30 

www.countryjeweter.com 

The Warm Skillet 
Cooking Classes for 

Kids & Teens 

• Giving kids the confidnce and skill to 
prepare meals on their own 

• Prepare, cook and enjoy your own creations 
• After school and weekend classes 

es6-16 41&~ 

It's no secret .... kids love to cook!!!!! 

Each month will focus on a different 
area of cooking; breads, pastas, 

salads, lunches, dinners, desserts, 
breakfasts, grilling & snacks. 

Please call for more information and a brochure! 

The Warm Skillet 
413-423-3636 
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Meaningful Gun Control 
BY MARVIN SHEDD 
BERNARDSTON The 
Supreme Comt began hearing 
oral arguments this week over 
an appeals court ruling that 
fotmd Washington D.C. 's ban on 
individual handgun ownership 
to be tmconstitutional. This will 
be the first time the Supreme 
Court weighs in on the issue of 
gtm rights since 1939. 

The Second Amendment to 
the Bill of Rights, the right to 
"keep and bear arms," has long 
divided politicians, judges and 
the general public. The highest 
comt in the land, however, has 
always steered clear of resolving 
whether words written when the 
prevailing weapons were mus
kets and flintlock pistols really 
gt1arantees an individual right to 
own a weapon, or whether it 
refers to the collective right of a 
militia to do so. Here is the actu
al wording of the Second 
Amendment, problematic punc
tuation and all: "A well regtilat
ed Militia, being necessary to 
the security of a free State, the 
right of the people to keep and 
bear Arms, shall not be 
infringed." 

The issue has been arotmd for 
decades and I'm not likely to 
add anything that hasn't been 
debated or discussed countless 
times. One of the common 
reto1ts to gtm control advocates 
is that if we sta1t putting con
trols on gtms that the govern
ment will soon be confiscating 
gtms from law abiding citizens. 
Sony folks, it just doesn't hold 
up. I don't believe, for one sec
ond, that most ofus who suppo1t 
gtm control endorse taking gtms 
out of the hands of legitimate 
spo1tsmen. 

The time has come to drop 
rhetoric that serves only to 
inflame or incite. It is time to 
seek common grotmd, to find 
ways to place reasonable con
trols on gtm ownership; to do 
away with loopholes that allow 
gtms to fall into the wrong 
hands. Don't be fooled by sound 
bites from the NRA. To cite the 

Second Amendment in defense 
of an emotionally dish1rbed per
son who shoots up a school with 
an AK-47; to suggest that we 
can make the streets safer by 
allowing people to carry con
cealed weapons, is inesponsible 
and serves no purpose. 

The problem of gtm violence 
isn't going to get better anytime 
soon. It is, essentially, a public 
health crisis c1ying out for inter
vention. If you are interested, go 
to: www.gtmcontrol.ca for sta
tistics on where the United 
States falls in comparison to the 
rest of the world in relation to 
deaths from gtm violence. At 
thirteen deaths per 100,000 peo
ple, we far outrank every other 
cotmtry. If our gtm laws don't 
change, there can be little doubt 
that we will see more of the vio
lence at schools, malls, and 
churches that has become so 
commonplace. We will continue 
to witness all manner of ho1rnr 
perpetrated by people who 
fotmd it far too easy to get their 
hands on a gtm. 

I'm not sure how, or if, the 
Supreme Comt will weigh in, or 
if the rendering of a decision 
will have any meaningful 
impact. I am sure that our chil
dren should feel safe in school, 
that each of us should be able to 
walk down the street or go to the 
mall without fear of getting shot. 
Those who are interested only in 
perpehrating myths and propa
ganda will continue to fight 
against any and all gtm control 
measures. Those who take the 
long view on society and civi
lization will insist that a sense of 
reason be pa1t of the discussion. 
The time has come to put an end 
to the violence, and to make our 
communities safe once again. 

We Welcome 
Your Letters! 

fflontague l\.eporter 
S8 4th St Turners Falls, MA 01376 

FAX (413) 863-3050 
reporter@montaguema.net 
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LETTERS TOf ~ THE EDITOR 

Winter's End 
We are approaching the ver

nal equinox, but if you are 
observing the weather outside, 
and are as pessimistic about the 
weather as I am, you might be 
wondering if spring will ever 
follow. The Mama's and the 
Papa's come to mind; to para
phrase: the sky is gray, and I am 
walking. I checked to see if the 
stoplight was titled Memo1y 
Lane. It wasn't. 

It is dark, even with the time 
change. Gusty is the wind, 
gt1tsy are the New Englanders 
that tty to brave this type of 
weather. We are experiencing 
more lion than lamb, as 
Marches go. 

Pedestrians may soon forget 
standing in ankle-deep ice 
water at the exits and entrances 
to crosswalks. Bicyclists won't 

wear three layers of clothing 
simply to survive getting about 
without frostbite. If you're a 
driver, you won't wony about 
sliding into either above-men
tioned group. 

Visualize a 70% sunny day, 
the light green of the buds 
newly shown on the trees, and 
not a brown, muddy snowbank 
in sight. The local downtowns 
that have recently resonated 
with bucket loaders and plow 
trucks will be replaced by the 
hum of street sweepers whisk
ing away all memo1y of winter. 

The lawns will once again 
breathe, the Sll11llller birds will 
once again sing, and perhaps a 
few spirits will be restored as 
we bid adieu to winter. 

- Timothy Adams 
Montague City 

A Fantastic Peri ormance 
Congrahilations to the stu

dents of the Great Falls Middle 
School and Tmners Falls High 
School, as well as all the voltm
teers, who were involved with 
the recent production of Once 
Upon A Mattress. 

What a fantastic perform
ance by all. Thanks for an 
enjoyable Stmday afternoon to 
appreciate our local talent. 

I had the oppo1tunity to be 
involved, as well as view, the 
Essence of Country promo on 
MCTV, Channel 17. For all 

those who view this promo 
please keep in mind that the 
entire filming, as well as the 
editing, was done by the pro
duction class sh1dents at the 
high school, with the assistance 
of their teacher Doug Finn. 

These are just two of the 
wonderfol works pe1fo1med by 
the students in the Gill 
Montague Schools. 

Congrahilations, and keep up 
the good work. 

- Sandy Miner 
Ervingside 

Iraq Moratorium 
The Valley Moratorium 

Committee and Veterans for 
Peace will hold a march and 
vigil in Gre.enfield on Good 
Friday, March 21st, to com
memorate the sacrifice for 
Peace on Ea1th and the love of 
all humanity this day marks in 
the Christian faith, and also to 
mark the fifth anniversa1y of the 
U.S. invasion of Iraq, and the 
imminent loss of the 4000th 
U.S. soldier there. 

People who believe in peace 
will be gathering in back of 
Green Fields Market, 144 Main 
Street, proceeding down the 
sidewalk to the common. Bring 
signs and banners, bring a 
friend, most of all, bring your
self. 

- Eric Wasileski 
Montague Center 
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Land Use Concerns re: Ecosystem Sensitive Development Bylaw 
Thank you very much for 

the info1mative piece concern
ing the proposed Ecosystem 
Sensitive Development (ESD) 
bylaw being drafted in Wendell 
in consultation with Wayne 
Feiden (MR VI #23). I would 
like to share some comments I 
have regarding the draft bylaw 
and article with your readers. 

The cunent draft bylaw aims 
to address issues including 
sprawl, open space protection, 
and wildlife habitat fragmenta
tion through a creative 
approach whereby a po1tion of 
a lot may be developed while 
the remainder, 65 percent, is 
protected by a permanent con
servation restriction. 

While the Forest 
Conservation Bylaw Study 
Committee and the Wendell 
planning board should be 
applauded for developing such 
a comprehensive and systemat
ic approach toward land protec-

tion, I do not believe the bylaw 
at this point adequately pro
tects natural resource uses, 
such as hunting and fishing. 

After hand-delivering a let
ter to the planning board mail
box on the eve of its discussion 
of the draft bylaw, I met with 
the Forest Conservation Bylaw 
Sh1dy Committee. In the draft 
language, the bylaw provided 
protection for timber harvest
ing as a potential present or 
fuhue use by containing lan
guage stating that the planning 
board would only approve a 
conservation restriction that 
did not disallow this use (while 
not mandating the use). I sub
mitted similar language which 
would also protect hunting and 
fishing as a potential use, while 
still allowing prope1ty owners 
the right to post their land as 
they might see fit. After my 
discussion with the committee, 
I am hopeful that the final ver-

Good to the Last Mouse 
One cold and snowy morn

ing, in early Febmary, I got 
myself ready to travel from 
home in Wendell to a workshop 
in Northampton. I had to be 
there by 8:30 am. I hopped in 
my tmck at 7:35, with no time to 
spare, soy yoghurt shake in 
hand. 

I drank my breakfast as I 
drove and when I finished the 
shake I was still thirsty. Sitting in 
my cup holder was my seltzer 
bottle filled with good Wendell 

water. I had lost the cap to it a 
few days before, so it was con
venient to grab the bottle and 
take a swig. A few miles down 
the road, I took another swig of 
that good water, (and it was 
good). 

On the third swig, I felt some
thing in my mouth. I retrieved it 
- small and brown. "What the ... ? 
Oh, my God!" I pulled off the 
road and looked at the bottle. I 
screamed for a minute and then 
opened the door and spat repeat-

sion of the bylaw will contain 
language preserving hunting 
and fishing as potential land 
uses, and I am grateful to the 
committee for listening to my 
comments. 

However, the chair of the 
committee did state that the 
most important aspect of the 
bylaw, in her view, would be 
land protection, and that land 
uses are seconda1y. I couldn't 
disagree more. 

Land uses, including timber 
harvest, hunting, fishing, hik
ing, and many other passive 
recreation uses, which do not 
present significant impacts to 
the land, and which are wholly 
consistent with the purposes of 
the ESD bylaw, are just as 
important as to protect the land 
itself. In my view, it would be 
unwise to exclude these uses 
under the ESD bylaw. It is of 
paramount impo1tance in this 
case to protect passive land 

edly, because, floating in that 
bottle, was a ve1y soggy and 
ve1y dead mouse. I screamed a 
little more, and drove to a nearby 
convenience store. By then, I 
was just hopping arotmd and 
muttering loudly to myself. 
"What have I done? What did I 
do to myself?" 

I held the bottle at arms 
length and flung it in the dump
ster (may Mother Eaith forgive 
me for not recycling that plastic 
bottle). Then I called my spouse 
and screamed some more, but by 
now I was also laughing hysteri
cally. I finally got back on the 

uses through clearly stated lan
guage because the proposed 
ESD bylaw would provide for 
the first time a systematic and 
permanent restriction of land 
uses in Wendell, and in such a 
systematic effo1t land use inter
ests consistent with the bylaw 
could seriously suffer if the 
bylaw is not carefully crafted. 

I would also like to note that 
while it is certainly important 
for the public to engage the 
planning board and other rele
vant committees prior to town 
meeting, and equally important 
for the planning board to 
address public comment, the 
board should be mindful of its 
role in bylaw development. 
Their role is to draft and pres
ent bylaws to town meeting for 
approval. If in the process of 
bylaw development, citizens 
feel their interests have not 
been adequately represented by 
the planning board, it is cer-

road. Despite my best intentions, 
I got to my workshop ten min
utes late. 

I alternately gagged and wept 
with laughter for the better pait 
of the next week. It appeai·s that 
the incident has caused me no 
physical harm. And, since laugh
ter is such good medicine, I think 
I may have added several years 
to my life. Just the same, I'm 
now cai·eful to keep my water 
bottles carefully capped, and I 
recommend you do the same. 

- Chlis Wings 
Wendell 

tainly their right to introduce 
amendments on the town meet
ing floor for approval or disap
proval. To imply othe1wise, as 
apparently one member of the 
planning board has, simply dis
counts the importance of town 
meeting as the final arbiter of 
bylaw adoption or amendment. 

While certainly it would 
also be useful to solicit the 
opinion of local land trusts on 
this bylaw, as it is my tmder
standing the Forest 
Conservation Bylaw Study 
Committee may do, this opin
ion should not carry more 
weight than the stated interests 
of local residents and voters. 

I look fo1ward to continuing 
to address this issue with the 
Forest Conservation Bylaw 
Committee and the planning 
board. 

- Raymond DiDonato 
Wendell 

h Seelti!lf to Hire 
Com11iffecf Repor+en 

to Cover 
Local School Com11iHee 

.iu,d Select•oard Mee+i11e,. 
If You A,an1 Committed Yet 
We Can Gel You Commi/led 

For Det•ili: (.JI 413-863-8666 

Forum to Address Woods Management Options &,-op ~rand Opening <9elebration 
at mc<9usker 's 'lnarket 

Saturday, March 29th 11 to 4 p.m. 
GILL- UMass Amherst Forest 
Resources Specialist Paul 
Catanzai·o will lead a Woods 
Fomm at the Gill town hall on 
Thursday, Mai·ch 27th from 6 
p.m. to 8 p.m. The Gill town 
hall is located at 325 Main 
Road in Gill. 

The Woods Forum is an 
info1mal discussion designed 
to help connect woodland 
owners with each other and 
local forestiy and conservation 
professionals to discuss and 
share info1mation about their 
woods. Topics will include 
timber harvesting, nahual 
resource conservation, devel
opment of forestland, and the 
local forestly economy. 

"Many of us don't think 
about our woods on a day-to
day basis, except to enjoy the 
privacy, scenery, and the ti·an
quil environment to live in and 
raise a family," says Paul 
Catanzaro. "However, at some 
point in eve1y landowner's life, 
a decision about what to do 
with our woods ai·ises. When 
the time comes, it is impo1tant 
for woodland owners to know 
they have options and know 
where to find info1mation." 

The Woods Fomm will fea
h1re: 

• A discussion in which 
landowners can ask questions 
and get answers from neigh
bors and professionals about 

management and conse1vation 
of their woods. 

• The opportunity to meet 
people working locally that can 
help landowners make an 
info1med decision about their 
land, including representatives 
from local land t111Sts and local 
foresters. 

• Take-home resources. 
The Woods Fomm will 

focus on the communities of 
Bernardston, Eiving, Gill, 
Greenfield, Leyden, Northfield 
and Waiwick. A free light din
ner will be provided. For more 
info1mation, and to RSVP, 
contact Jay Rasku at 978-248-
2118 or info@nqpartner
ship.org. 

Join us for ribbon cutting 11 a.m. 
Kids Activity, Food Sampling, Free Raffles 

Live Music with The Fabulous Maurice 11 a.m. 
Lounge Duo Robe1t & Glenda Holmes, 1 to 3 p.m. 

Franklin Community Cooperative 

Come up to Shelburne Falls 
for a visit today! 

One co-op ... two stores. 
Green Fields Market 
144 Main Street, Greenfield 
M•F S-8, Sat 9,6, Sun 10,s 

( 413) 773-9567 

~O~- McCusker's Market 

-~lVfARKETt 
3 State. Street, Shelburne Falls 

Open Daily 7 -7 
( 413)625-9411 

~ and J3 New,BrandName 
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Home Furnishings SUPER OEAiS UN CDs 

, , / OVOs - ..J , .,fl New and Used Guitars, 
- Amps & Equipment 

-:: ,:· Fine Art 
n5AvenueA 

T 1ll'l1eTs Falls, MA 
Open Tue.-Sat 10-6 Suu. lO-.S 

Hand blown Glass 
Local Crafts 
Unique Gifts 

SMALL FURNITURE • COLLECTABLES • DECORATIVES 

37 4 Deerfield Street • Greenfield 
featuring: Lamps Mirrors Chairs Baskets 

Cookery Figurines End Tables 
I Make 
Lamps Lite! Open 7 Days a Week 

GOOD USED USABLES 
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VIDEOS 
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NOTES FROM THE Gill SElECTBOARD 

COLAs, DPW Truck Request and Sixth Graders 
BY ALEX GOTTSCHALK 

One of the top items on the 
Gill selectboard agenda on 
Monday night was the new Cost 
of Living Allowance (COLA) 
proposal from the personnel 
board. A point of contention at 
town meetings in recent times, 
it looks certain to be discussed 
at upcoming meetings, as the 
board has proposed only a 2.5% 
increase instead of 4 .1 %, that 
reflects more accurately the 
increased cost of living. 

"If it's come up twice, it's 
going to come up again", said 
selectboard member Ann 
Banash who admitted to the rest 
of the board that she had 
initially voted for the smaller 
increase, but had recently re
thought her decision: "We need 

to fight to get it up to 3%". 
"It's deplorable that people 

think [town staff] should get a 
2.5% increase. We have ve1y 
good employees in this town. 
Are we going to be able keep 
them with that kind of 
recommendation?" asked 
selectboard member Nancy 
Griswold rhetorically. 

Among other items discussed 
were two articles that have been 
the subject of much debate in 
the last year. The first was a 
proposal for a new truck for the 
Gill DPW; the second was the 
moving of Gill sixth graders to 
the Great Falls Middle School 
in Tumers Falls. 

According to Mick Laclaire, 
the DPW chief, Gill's DPW 
vehicles were already in bad 

shape last year, and after this 
long sloppy winter of sleet, rain 
and snow, the condition of one 
plow and sander has further 
deteriorated. And while 
Laclaire had lobbied hard for a 
new vehicle last year, it was not 
forthcoming. This year may be 
different. "One trnck has to go 
on the agenda, no ifs, ands or 
buts about it", declared board 
chair Leland Stevens. 

One of the sticking points of 
getting a new tmck last year had 
been va1ying costs, and the 
board agreed that prior to a 
proposal being made at town 
meeting, a firm set of prices 
needed to be set so no resident 
would have unanswered 
questions about the potential 
price tag. "We need to have this 

done from soup to nuts, and be 
able to have an answer for eve1y 
question before it's even 
asked," said Griswold. 

In reference to Gill sixth 
graders remaining in Gill 
Elementaiy School while some 
of their peers exercised intra
district choice to move across 
the bridge to Tumers, Banash 
said the issue was worth 
revisiting as almost a year had 
passed since the decision to 
keep the sixth grade in Gill was 
made at town meeting. The 
consensus appeared to be that 
Gill students attending school in 
Tumers were adjusting well to 
the change, and getting access 
to better facilities than their 
cotmterpa1ts who remained at 
Gill elementa1y. "I truly 

understand why parents want to 
keep their kids there, but it 
doesn't make much econoinic 
sense," stated Griswold. 

In other news, the board 
decided to pro-rate liquor 
license fees twice a year rather 
than in one annual sum. There 
ai·e four liquor licenses in Gill, 
and each cost their applicants 
$990. Under the new policy, 
applicants would pay a fee of 
$485 eve1y six months. "That 
should ease the pain a little," 
said Stevens. 

It was also decided that the 
Friends of Gill could post 
upcoming events on the Gill 
town webpage, 
(www.gillmass.org) as long as 
other non-profits such as the 
church could do the same. 

Anti-bullyinU Lessons at Sheffield kids at school." A 4th grader in 
Mrs. Hazlett's class got this 
message from the film. "Be 
nice to friends. (I will) not tell 
eve1yone what to do; be kind to 
others," when asked if the 
movie helped her. Meanwhile, 
some 5th graders had a more 
light-hearted view. "It was 
ftm," and "It was good to get 
out of school." They chuckled 
when asked if the movie helped 
them think about the difference 
between bullies and friends. 

sat while listening to the 
teacher read the children's 
story Loser by Jeny Spinelli, 
followed up by a question and 
answer discussion about how 
students treat children they 
view as different from them. 

BY BRIDGET SWEET 
TURNERS FALLS - Students 
from Sheffield Elementary 
School accompanied Hillcrest 
second graders on a trip to 
Greenfield last Friday to see 
Horton Hears a Who! The field 
trip was funded by a grant from 
the Northeast Foundation for 
Children, based in Turners 
Falls. 

The NEFC funding was 
earmarked to assist Sheffield in 
a "schoolwide focus on anti
bullying," according to 
principal Chip Wood. "We are 
helping students build kindness 
and empathy for each other. 
Anti-bullying has been pa1t of 
the social ctmiculum through 

the Responsive Classroom 
approach." Wood said the field 
trip to the Garden Cinema was 
especially timely because 
March is the National 
Education Association's 'Read 
Across America' month, 
centered on Dr. Seuss's 
birthday. 

Besides, what could be a 
better way to explore the 
consequences of picking on 
someone different than you 
than by going to see the newly 
released 20th Century Fox 
animation of Horton Hears a 
Who!? 

After all, "a person's a 
person, no matter how 
small".... or no matter what 

language they speak at home, 
or what the color of their skin 
is. Last Thursday, to emphasize 
this message, Wood, as the 
Mayor of Whoville, led his 
sh1dents, citizens of Whoville, 
into the gymnasium, which he 
presented as Whoville Town 
Square. Nine students, as 
Smalls, stood in a circle 
holding Horton Hears a Who! 
books. Everyone shouted 
several times, 'We Are Here!' 
This occurred in various 
schools across the country at 
exactly 9:15 a.m. 

After the movie, one third 
grader in Mrs. Wood's class 
said, "I liked it because a lot of 
characters in it are like most 

Mrs. Calkins 3rd graders 
wrote a letter to a character in 
the story. Their wntmg, 
editing, revising and creating a 
final draft enhanced 
penmanship, questions they 
had about the character and 
communication skills. 

Afte1wards, they colored or 

Together, Sheffield staff and 
students are working for a 
better commtmity within their 
school. "Apology of Actions" 
rules are displayed in the main 
hallway as reminders. Along 
with reading, writing and 
arithmetic, Sheffield sh1dents 
are absorbing life skills, from 
learning about how it feels to 
have your feelings hurt on the 
hmchroom or playground, to 
learning what the tiniest speck 
in Whoville has to say. 

After all, a person's a 
Iii~ person, right? ■!I 

Office Hours By Appointment 

DANIEL COHEN, D.M.D. HJ:~LE North County 
Septic Service 

4 DellSt. 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Telephone: (413)863-9656 

NOW ACCEPTINGNEW PATIENTS 

J -

· .ADIATOR 
Propane Filling Station 

DIATORSfurCARS-TRUCKS 
AND HEAVY EQUIPMENT 

Foreign and Domestic 
ooling Rte. 2, Gill -
stem 863-4049 1-800-439-4049 -

• • • Sat.)._ 
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+ full color offset printing 
• digital copies 
• oversize copies 
• files accepted via email 

22 Years of Making Copies and Still the Original! 

up-to-the-minute technology • old-fashioned personal service 

180 Main Street, Greenfield• 413·714-3500 • greenfleld@copycatprintshop.com 

274Rt.2,Gill 

• gloves 
• boots 
• accessories 
• gift certificates 

(413) 863-9543 
Allan• David 

email: AJCYC@CROCKER.COM 
WWW.AJCYCLE.COM 

MARK OF EXCELLENCE 
A.WARD WINNER 

RON SICARD 
Sales PrC)fessional 

DILLON CHF.VROLtT INt. 
54MATN ST 
POBOX729 
GREENFIELD, MA O 130 I 

Phone (4 IJ) 773-1671! 
, Pa~ 1413) 774-5746 

DTLLON@CROCKER.COM 
Toll Free I-R<M1-698-367ll 

build I ID3llage I create I 413.522.4808 

Preventive Maintenance 
for your Septic System 

Don Stebbins 

SINCE 1888 

(413) 498-5453 

159AvenueA 
Turners Falls, MA 

01376 

email: tracey@ahrist.com 
web: www.ahrist.com 

Tracey Kuklewicz 
Vice President 

863-4373 
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Professional Painting & Decorating 
Contractor - Retailer 

CALIFORNIA BRAND PAINTS. INDUSTRIAL COATINGS 
PAINTS . STAINS . SUNDRIES . WALLPAPER . BRUSHES & ROLLERS 

COMPUTER COLOR MATCHING . SANDBLASTING MEDIA. GLASS 
ARTIST SUPPLIES . CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING/MATTING & MORE 

187 Avenue A Turners Falls, MA • 413-863-4346 
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HIGHUGffl OF THE MONTAGUE POLICE LOG 

BreakinU and EnterinU 
Tuesday, Ma1·ch 11 
1: 12 a.m. Following a motor vehicle 
stop in Turners Falls, arrested 

vehicle with revoked license, failure 
to use care sta1ting, stopping or 
tuming, operating to endanger, 
failure to stop at stop sign, failure to 
wear seat belt and failure to use turn 
signal. 
7:33 am. Report of burgla1y, 
breaking and entering at an L Street 
address, Turners Falls. 
9:47 am. Report of burgla1y, 
breaking and entering at a Central 
Street address. 
2:58 p.m. Report of unwanted person 
at a Fairway Avenue address, Twners 
Falls. Advised to contact police if 
repeated. 
Thursday, March 13 
12:33 p.m. Repo1t of domestic 
disturbance at a Twnpike Road 
address. An-ested 

(domestic). 

on a e au t waiTant. 
Ftiday, March 14 
4:34 am. Following a motor vehicle 
stop, arrested 

disturbance at a Tumpike Road 
address, Tumers Falls. Peace 
restored. 
1:34 am. Report of motor vehicle 
theft from a Central Street address. 
1:35 pm. Following a motor vehicle 
stop, ai1-ested 

Charged with operating motor 
vehicle without a license. 
8:40 pm. Following a motor vehicle 
stop, ai1-ested 

C arge 
with operating unregistered motor 
vehicle and operating a motor vehicle 
under the influence of liquor. 
9:48 p.m. Report of neighbor 
disturbance at a Fifth Street address, 
Turners Falls. Peace restored. 
11:18 p.m. Repo1t of loud noise 
disturbance at an Avenue A address, 

An-ested 

. C 1arge 
Cass D drug. 
Sunday, March 16 
8:40 pm. Repo1t of domestic 
disturbance at a Fourth Street 
address. Peace restored. 
Monday, March 17 
12:28 p.m. Following a motor 
vehicle stop, arrested 

drug, speeding and outstanding 
default warrant. 
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NOTES FROM THE ERVING SELECTBOARD 

Cable for Farley, 
School Budget Discussed 

BY DAVID BRULE - On 
Monday, March 17th, two 
main topics were discussed 
at the Erving selectboard: a 
repo1i on progress towards 
bringing cable to the Farley 
section of town, and the 
Erving Elementaiy School 
budget for FY09. 

In business related to the 
cable project for Farley, Bill 
Solomon, the attorney 
whom the selectboai·d has 
retained to assist the cable 
committee, appeared 
optimistic that the 
committee would reach its 
objectives m negotiating 
with Comcast. George 
Bohrer, who chairs the 
committee, was equally 

optimistic that Comcast 
service to Farley will 
become a reality. He noted 
that there was also progress 
made to provide PEG cable 
access to events at Erving 
Elementa1y, including 
school committee meetings 
and vai·ious functions held 
at the school. 

Concerning the proposed 
FY09 school budget, 
brought forth by 
superintendent Joan 
Wickman, a large number 
of supporters filled the 
meeting room and included 
school administrators, 
teachers, depaiiment heads 
and parents. The budget 
proposed was 

approximately $149,000 
over last year's budget, 
equivalent to a 7. 7 % 
mcrease. The selectboard 
held firm that all town 
departments were to be 
level-funded, with no 
mcreases this year. The 
board was willing, 
however, to go with a 3% 
mcrease, indexed to 
inflation, instead of 0%, 
which would amount to an 
mcrease of $60,000. The 
superintendent, 
administrators and teachers 
are left with the challenge 
of finding ways to cut 
$90,000 from their 
proposal. 

C ai·ge 
wit 1 operatmg a motor ve 1icle with a 
revoked license and improper use of 
fog lights. 
9:03 am. Repo1t of vandalism at a 
Bridge Street address, Millers Falls. 
Satu1·day, March 15 
12:54 am. Repo1t of neighbor 

MimlP)Il® JFmrrmID IF@@cfil~ 
WEDIG 

FRANKLIN 
COUNTY 

• Washed Stone 
• Title V Sand & Gravel 
• Processed Gravels 
• Red Rock Stone 

• 50# bags or bulk 

SWIITLOOSI 
RIDGRANS 

59¢ lb. 

BANANAS 
49¢ lb. 

• Brick Red Bark MUich 
• Mason Sand 
•TRG 
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Hanold's view, and so the town 
proposes to reduce the amount 
allocated from these accounts by 
more than $180,000 this year, to 
prese1ve the option of using 
similar amounts of rese1ves in 
years to come. 

[After the meeting, Hanold 
provided a tally of total cash 
rese1ves in various accounts, 
including less than the $1.425 
million remaining in the 
assessors overlay reserve, a large 
percentage of which is due to be 
released to the town. The total of 
Montague's possible available 
rese1ves at this time is 
$2,358,321.] 

Hanold said the rise in 
operating expenses for the 
schools (whose assessment to 
the town is projected to increase 
by $812,410 this year) and the 
town (whose operating budget is 
expected to go up by $551,736) 
accounts for roughly 60% and 
40% of the expected shortfall, 
respectively. 

Only $470,000 Increase in 
Revenue Expected 

Hanold said there would be 
no immediate prospect of raising 
revenues above last year's levels, 
other than the customa1y 
increase to the tax levy allowed 
under Proposition 2½, which this 
year is expected to equal 
$401,433, once a $139,356 
uptick in town debt for the 
combined sewer overflow work 
has been subtracted. Unless of 
course the town were to break 
from tradition and approve a 
Proposition 2½ ovelTide to ease 
the pinch on operating budgets -
or specific capital outlays like a 
new recycling tmck - or unless 
that pot of gold suddenly 
materializes from Beacon Hill. 
Once local fee increases 
($68,000) and some ancilla1y 
expense items are added and 
subtracted, "We have a 
$1,530,000 problem," Hanold 
admitted. ''Now, what do we do 
about it?" 

Hanold took the audience 
through a detailed laundiy list of 
possible cuts, ranging from 
decreasing the mowing 
allowance for the Dry Hill Road 
cemetery (still inaccessible to all 
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said it was, and that it 
would not affect the 
present budget 
shortfall, as voters 
had passed the project 
as a debt exclusion 
oven'ide, outside the 
tax levy. Hanold said 
$900,000 in grants 
had been applied for 
to reduce the evenhial 
cost of the project, 
which should be up 
and running next fall. 

but the hardiest 
motmtain goats) 
by $2,000 to 
denying the 
DPW's request to 
restore one lost 
position, at a 
projected savings 
of $29,000. Other 
items that might 
be heading for the 
hopper are that 
new recycling 
tmck ($140,000), 
a new loader 
($125,000) and 
reducing DPW 
equipment 
purchases by 
$25,000. 

Ralph Kimball is 15 years old, retired, and lives on 
Avenue C He 1vorks three part-time jobs and said 
his property taxes have risen steadi!J over the last 10 

Fresh Air 
The next question 

was a practical one. 
"Could we get a little 
fresh air?" Doors and 
windows were 
thrown open. Turned 
out the thermostat in 
the town hall was 

years. His social security check has not kept pace. 
Not to single 

out the DPW all 
by itself, the 
boards proposed 
possible 

"How much more can the 
town expect out of me?" 

elimination of entire 
departments, including the 
senior center ($30,000), the 
parks and recreation depa1tment 
($98,000), branch libraries in 
Montague Center and Millers 
Falls ($35,000) or even doing 
away with curbside recycling 
entirely ($39,000). As usual, the 
town nurse position, culTently 
tmfilled, was again on the 
chopping block ($25,000). 

But all those cuts put together, 
and many more the boards could 
enumerate, totaled no more than 
the town's side of the problem, 
with no defmite word from the 
schools on how they might be 
able to ameliorate their pait of 
the budget sho1tfall. 

Calls Waiting 
The first question came in 

from a caller viewing the 
proceedings at home. The caller 
wanted to know, "How much 
does the police department 
spend on ove1time annually. If 
the amount is greater than the 
cost of hiring another officer, 
would you hire another officer?" 

Chief Ray Zukowski handled 
that one. He said the cost of 
ove1time would equal $117,000 
( out of a total salary expense line 
for the 16-member depaitment 
of $987,973, or about 11.8% of 
the total salaiy for the 
depa1tment.) He said hiring a 
new officer, plus benefits, would 

cost the town about $50,000, "so 
hiring two would about 
eliminate" the cost of overtime. 
He added, "It's been looked at 
for 20 yeai·s, and never put into 
place." 

The next question, also a 
caller from home, wanted to 
know what the town was doing 
to get a revenue producing 
landfill operational on the town
owned state permitted 36-acre 
site off Turnpike Road. 
Selectboard chair Pat Allen 
assured the caller that a 
committee was being fonned to 
look into this, and offered the 
chance to join it. 

James Massoni from Precinct 
4 wondered if the Strathmore 
Mill, into which the town had 
sunk $200,000 in repairs, 
couldn't be sold to eliminate the 
deficit. Allen responded that 
town meeting had ach1ally 
authorized $300,000 in repairs, 
and the boai·d did not expect a 
sale of the prope1ty would fetch 
much immediate cash, due to its 
state of disrepair, but allowed 
that long te1m prospects for 
gainering tax revenue from the 
facility were improved. 

Massoni asked if the town 
owned the deed to the Mill as 
yet. Allen replied in the negative. 

Massoni also asked if the 
town's commitment to the new 
$5.7 million police station was a 
"done deal." Allen and Hanold 

himed up to 72 
degrees, according to Precinct 
5's Chris Sawyer-Laucanno, 
who raised this as an issue in 
controlling energy costs when 
his time to speak all'ived. 

Art Gilmore, Precinct 2, 
exho1ted the crowd to make way 
for a landfill. 'Truck traffic? We 
remember when the Rod Shop 
and the paper mills were nmning 
tmcks through town eve1y day. 
We were grateful for the tmcks 
because they represented jobs." 
He said a revenue stream from a 
landfill on Ttimpike Road could 
pay for a new senior center, or a 
new libra1y, "so our children and 
grandchildren won't have to be 
paying taxes for a furore debt." 

He said, "I just get so 
concerned when you say cut 
town employees," and 
recommended the boards ''take a 
hard look at their health 
insurance to retain their jobs." 
He said workers from the DPW 
were getting sick from too much 
overtime [ the staff at that 
depa1tment is down to 16 -
equivalent to the police 
depa1tment in numbers - but 
DPW chief Tom Bergeron said 
his depa1tment allocated only 
$66,614 in overtime this yeai·, for 
snowplowing, line painting, 
sto1m dean-up and the like, to 
maintain Montague's 103 miles 
of roads. Out of a total salaiy 
expense of $766,835, Bergeron 
allocated about 8.5% of his 
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personnel budget for ove1time.] 
and town hall workers were 
hying to handle the needs of five 
different villages with very little, 
or no, suppo1t staff. 

He continued, "I highly 
recommend a Proposition 2½ 
override, but only if the school 
committee takes some hard 
tactics to look at what we do for 
them." 

He had some specific 
suggestions for the school 
committee: switch to a 5 - 8 
middle school, use Hillcrest for 
lower grades (no elevators 
needed), abolish classroom aides 
(if teachers ai·e professional they 
should be able to handle their 
own classrooms) instih1te a 
parking fee for all sh1dents who 
drive to school, and conduct all 
sports activities dm'ing the day to 
cut down on the lighting bill. 

Carol Shields of Randall 
Road ('Tm not sure what 
precinct I'm in!") wanted to 
know how much of the $97,000 
parks and recreation budget was 
attributable to salaries. The 
answer came back: essentially all 
of it. Shields wondered if an 
'adopt a pai·k' program could be 
instituted, for volunteers to take 
cai·e of various public spaces and 
parks in town. 

Dean Letomneau of Precinct 
4 said, "I beg to differ with the 
finance committee whiz-man," 
that the cost of sewer repairs was 
not impacting the budget. The 
costs, equaling, he estimated 
about $97 on the average tax bill, 
are coming out of taxpayers' 
wallets one way or another. 
Soon, the police station costs, 
which are going to be roughly 
equivalent, will be added to the 
property tax bill. He questioned 
Bob Trombley about a $400,000 
appropriation for additional 
sewer work that town meeting 
had approved - but the town had 
never bonowed and allocated. 
Trombley said the money has 
been kept in rese1ve tmtil the 
CSO work is nearing 
completion. But Allen agreed it 
would create yet another debt, if 
and when those ftmds are ever 
used. 

Letourneau said slightly more 
than 30% of the 3617 
households in town were made 
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up of seniors living on fixed 
income or people living below 
the poverty line. 

GMRSD Defends Budget 
Frank Sokolosky of Precinct 

3, asked the GMRSD what they 
were doing to draw a line in the 
sand on the '09 budget. 

School committee chair Maiy 
Kociela replied, "At this point we 
have not restored many of the 
cuts that we made in the last 
several years. We've been 
labeled underpe1fonning by the 
Depaitment of Education. We 
have to repo1t to them next week 
with our tumai·ound plan for the 
district. 

"We've been working to raise 
revenues. We joined the GIC 
(state health insurance program). 
The consolidation issue is 
moving fo1wai·d on elementaiy 
configuration. We have two new 
proposals around Montague 
Center. But in addition, we're 
moving students into Sheffield 
from Hillcrest." 

She added she would be 
seeking additional fonds for the 
district from the DOE. 

Interim GMRSD 
Superintendent Ken Rocke said, 
'The schools ai·e gratefol for the 
suppo1t the towns have shown 
them. This is a 5.49% budget 
increase that is in line with 
budgets coming out of other 
schools and in line with town 
service budgets." 

[Mike Naughton, of Precinct 
2, pointed out later that if debt for 
the school building project - paid 
for by a debt exclusion oven'ide -
is removed from the budget, the 
G-M schools are actually seeking 
5.82% increase.] 

[ After the meeting, finance 
committee chair John Hanold 
stated that the 11se in Montague's 
town operating expenses, 
projected, from '08 to '09, not 
including debt, would equal 
$441,512 in a$6,637,586 budget. 
That would amount to an 
increase of 7 .1 %. ] 

Rocke continued, [ Over the 
last ten years] "state aid has 
increased less than 1 %, while the 
assessments to our towns have 
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lj 
step increases and 
COLAs for all GMRSD 
employees adds about 
5% to the personnel 
expense line item for the 
schools this year. 

Who Granted These 
Raises? 

9 

don't use it to fond operating 
costs." 

John Hanold addresses the cr0111d at the budget hearing Monday night, as town 
administrator Frank Abbondanzio revie111s data sheets and selectboard chair Pat 

Allen appears to pray for a miracle. 

Greg GaITison of 
Precinct 4 wanted a more 
specific breakdown of the 
costs leading to the $1.5 
million budget gap. 
"Who granted the 
raises?" he demanded. 
"Who signed the 
conti·acts? You had to 
know last year, if it's a 

Town administrator Frank 
Abbondanzio said all three town 
employee union conti·acts are up 
for renewal this year. At the 
moment, only 2% step increases 
(no cost of living [COLA] 
increases) have been figured into 
the '09 budget. He said the 2% 
step increases amount to 
$60,000, for town employees. 
"COLAs would add $30,000 per 
step, if negotiated." The town 
cuITently employs 64 people, not 
including the shai·ed dog officer 
position or the personnel at the 
wastewater ti·eatment plant, 
whose sala11es and benefits ai·e 
largely paid for out of sewer user 
fees. been rising 9% to 10% each 

yeai·." [He later explained that 
GMRSD budgets have risen 
4.5% during the same time 
period, "roughly indexed to 
inflation."]. "It is because state 
aid has fallen that your 
assessments are going up." 

Rocke said, "The $900,000 
(budget shortfall atti'ibutable to 
the schools) is just Montague's 
share. Gill cai11es 15% of the 
budget. We'd have to cut 
$1,050,000. You wouldn't have 
schools left. You'd absolutely 
decimate not just your schools, 
but your towns as well. We need 
adequate state aid for our 
schools, so our towns don't have 
to go through this." 

Rocke called the GMRSD's 
budget, "essentially a level 
se1vice budget." He said the fact 
that the G-M schools were one of 
only three school disti'icts in the 
state to take advantage of the 
opening to join the lower cost 
state health cai·e system (GIC) 
last yeai·, will result in savings of 
$400,000 for the disti'ict, which 
the school committee has 
decided to put into "ve1y 
modest" restoration of positions 
lost earlier in the decade. "We're 
tiying to build back some of the 
positions that have been cut over 
the yeai·s." 

After the hearing, Rocke 
clarified, "For the cost of what is 
essentially a level services 
budget, we are tiying to regain 
the competitive edge in school 
choice by adding back positions 

that were lost." He hopes to 
apply the gains from joining the 
GIC plan to restoring a reading 
first specialist, a math coach, a 
literacy coach, a receptionist at 
the high school for security 
purposes, and rebuilding centi·al 
office positions, among other 
priorities, although the actual 
gains will not be known until 
GIC sign up takes place this May. 

Included in the school's 
budget request is $100,000 for 
new positions, apparently 
sepai·ate from the expected gains 
fromGIC. 

Rocke said one of the three 
GMRSD employee conti·acts -
the teachers - is up for 
negotiation this year. The cost of 

WEDIG 
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• Washed Stone 
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• Processed Gravels 
• Red Rock Stone 

• 50# bags or bulk 
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•TRG 
• Loam, screened/unscreened 

(413) 174-1285 

three-year contract, you 
know the snowball next yeai·." 

As someone who lives in the 
neighborhood of the Turnpike 
Road landfill site, Gai11son also 
said, "If you can generate 
revenue out of the landfill, I'm 
not against digging a hole in the 
ground and putting ti·ash in it. But 

[ After the meeting, GMRSD 
business manager Lyn Bassett 
confomed the disti·ict school 
presently employ 230 people, for 
a total personnel expense in '08 
of $8,492,000. She said the 
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contracted wage and benefit 
increases for paraprofessionals, 
lunchroom workers, and janitori
al staff would result in a 5% 
sala1y increase for those workers 
for '09. The teachers contract is 
up for negotiation this year, but 
for budgeting purposes, Bassett 
said the GMRSD was estimating 
at least a 3% increase in teachers 
and administrator salaries. 
Calculated at between 3% and 
5%, the increase in personnel 
expenses for the G-M schools 
will rise somewhere between 
$254,760 and $424,600 next 
year, and for the duration of the 
contracts. The paraprofessional 
and lunch room staff contracts 
expire in ' 10.] 

Abbondanzio said town ener
gy costs for next year would rise 
by 18%, or $34,000. The snow 
and ice budget would increase 
$13,000, solid waste collection 
would rise $60,000, and veterans 
benefits, in the wake of five plus 
years of war in the Middle East, 
would rise $43,000. Employee 
health benefits would rise 
$158,000, for health insurance 
and pension costs. The town's 
increase for the debt from the 
sewer project will total $110,000 
this year, Abbondanzio said, 
while the sewer users will also 
see an increase in rates totaling 
more than $100,000 this year. 

Precinct 2 's Bob Sojka wanted 
to know whether costs savings in 
personnel and equipment could 
not be realized by combining the 
Turners Falls Water Department 
with the DPW. He expressed 
concern about the proposals to 
keep the Montague Center 
School open as a Horace Mann 
school, or as a district school. "I 
hope it would operate at not one 
penny more than it would cost to 
educate students at Hillcrest." 

Mike Naughton, of Precinct 2 
asked, "If we do an oven'ide, or 
eliminate parks and recreation, 
will it keep us from coming back 
here next year? Because I don't 
think it will." 

Finance committee member 
Jeff Singleton said, "More state 
aid is the solution. We are 
attempting to put our case to the 
state." 

Naughton cotmtered, "We 
need to reduce the rate of growth 

of expenses. Gill and Montague 
cannot support a $17 million 
school dist11ct that thinks a 5% or 
6% increase is appropriate." 

Ralph Kimball of Avenue C 
said he was 75 years old and 
"retired, I think. Fortunately, I 
own my own home. I work three 
part time jobs." He said his prop
erty taxes have gone up steadily 
over the last ten years, but his 
social security check has not kept 
pace. "I have to live within my 
means. How much more can the 
town expect out of me? My sav
ings accotmt that was supposed 
to suppo1t me in my golden years 
dwindles all the time." 

Phone calls came in, from a 
yotmg person wondering what 
voltmteer oppo1ttmities existed 
for people her age wanting to 
cont11bute to the town. Joining 
certain committees, suppo1ting 
RiverCulhrre, voluntee11ng for 
the Turners Falls block patty, or 
helping out with the librat'ies or 
the pat·ks and recreation were all 
ideas mentioned in response. 

Another phone caller won
dered whether merging the 
Turners Falls and Montague 
Center fire depattments tmder 
town hall would "eliminate some 
redtmdancies." Allen said, 
"That's something people have 
wondered about for 40 years." 

Defending Services 
Victoria Nelson, from 

Precinct 4, said, ''Thirty percent 
of us are living below the pover
ty line, or on fixed incomes. 
Keep the Senior Center. It's been 
an economic lifesaver for me, 
and an emotional and social one 
as well." 

ChI'is Sawyer-Laucanno 01ti
cized the town's benefit package 
for health care, that provides 
employees with a 90% town con
tI'ibution. ''The health cat·e split is 
way out of whack with reality." 
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He noted that the US Depattment 
of Health and Human Services 
figures for 2007 show the aver
age split is now 70% - 30%. 
Companies often pay a 50% -
50% split on health care for high
ly compensated employees." 

He added, the federal Energy 
Independence and Secm'ity Act 
just got signed, providing $90 
million in grants for municipali
ties to "go Green" in their mtmic
ipal buildings. "We ought to be 
first in line talking to Kercy and 
Kennedy and Olver," about those 
grants, Laucanno said. 

He recommended a little revo
lution from Western Mass on 
unfunded state mandates - like 
out of district ti·ansportation costs 
for SPED sh1dents - and added 
that the town should hun down 
the heat in town buildings. 

Almen, Precinct 1, spoke up 
for the Montague Center Branch 
libracy. "It's so cheap. It's really 
unthinkable (to close it down) 
when you think how many 
seniors and how many children 
use it." She added, "The robber 
bat·ons who paid for the Catnegie 
Libraries, they're not paying for 
them any more. We should be 
holding onto these things." 

Joe Janikas recommended 
increasing the employee contri
bution to the retirement system, 
and inquired when the town 
would be able to meet its unftmd
ed liability to that system. Town 
accountant Carolyn Olsen said 
that milestone should be met in 
the year 2024. 

Cynthia Tara.ii, Precinct 1, 
said, "Our fohrre sta1ts with our 
children. I know the stiuggle 
people who are working eve1y
day, or retired, go through. We 
have to take a stand for more 
state and federal aid. Thitty five 
thousand for a libraty! [Actually, 
that would be the savings from 
closing both the Millers Falls and 

Antique 
Clocks 

Bought & Sold 

~ 
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Montague Center branch 
libra11es.] We're talking about 
affecting children. They need 
these services, that we as work
ing parents can't afford to pro
vide thelll, so they can grow up to 
nm the town and pay the taxes. 
They're not going to be the pro
ductive citizens we need if we 
don't school thelll, and 'park' 
them and 'libraiy' them. We have 
to." 

Cromack, of Precinct 1, said, 
"The ino·ease in town revenue is 
$400,000. A pmdent money Ill8ll

ager will sit down to figm·e how 
much he has to work with, and 
how to allocate the ftmds to meet 
his needs. Unforttmately, the fed
eral government, the state, and 
the town don't work that way." 

He added, "We have come to 
the point where there is no way 
we can ftmd the budget request 
we have, from the schools. It's 
impossible. On the townside, the 
cuts are devastating. We must 
take these drastic steps that can 
enable us to live within our means 
in this town. There is no pot of 
gold coming over the horizon." 

Last Call 
Among the final calls and 

comments of the evening, one 
caller at home wanted to know if 
the town was making use of pris
oner labor, (DPW chief Tom 
Bergeron said yes, to paint town 
buildings and pick up the sides of 
roads) and another caller wanted 
to know whether the schools 
could do away with the option of 
school choice, and have sh1dents 
go to school in their own towns 
again. Ken Rocke explained 
school choice was mandated by 
state law, for sh1dents who wish 
to leave the distI'ict for other 
schools, and said the GMRSD 
had recently voted again to allow 
shldents to choice into the dis
t11ct, for two reasons: to allow 
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them to take advantage of educa
tional opporttmities the GMRSD 
provides, and to enhance dist11ct 
revenues (approximately $5,000 
in state aid follows each shldent 
that choices in or out of the dis
ti'ict. With 66 students cmTently 
( estimated) to be choicing in next 
year, and 157 choicing out, 
Rocke told the fomm that the dis
ti'ict was suffe11ng a net loss of 
state aid on school choice in the 
neighborhood of half a million 
dollat·s. 

[But in fact, following the 
meeting, Rocke confumed the 
157 shldents choicing out are tak
ing with them $956,717 in state 
aid, regardless of how many shl
dents choice in. Additionally, the 
GMRSD lost $219,960 in chatter 
school h1ition, for the current 
year. Rocke cautioned that if the 
GMRSD were able to attract 
those sh1dents back to dist11ct 
schools, more staff would have to 
be hired to educate thelll, offset
ting some of the potential gain in 
state aid.] 

On the topic of eliminating 
cmbside recycling, Bergeron said 
the program b11ngs the town of 
Montague about $24,000 a yeat· 
from the Springfield Mate11als 
Recycling Facility, but costs the 
depattment the equivalent of two 
staff positions ($60,000) and an 
annual lease fee for the recycling 
t11.1ck ($23,000). Selectboard 
member Pat11cia Pruitt said town 
residents may have to get used to 
the idea of b11nging their recy
clables to the ti·ansfer station, 
while asking themselves, "What 
more can we do?" She said like 
libra11es, schools cost money, but 
they at·e both essential for ensm
ing a b11ght fohu·e for om· chil
dren. Selectboat·d member Allen 
Ross said a serious oven'ide may 
also be in the fohu·e, as part of a 
mix of approaches to alle- Ii■ 
viate the budget crisis. 11!1 
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PARTRIDGE-ZSCHAU, Incorporated , 

n4llh a-,ice 

(781) 438-8489 
(508) 633-2552 

NAWCC No. 0101315 

25 MiLiers Falls Road, P.O. Box 312 
Turners Falls, MA 0 13 7 6 

Tel. (413) 863-4331 (413) 773-5673 
www.pzmc.com 

Open 5-9 Sun -Thurs 
5 - 10 Fri and Sat 
Closed Tues 
Reservations Accepted 

FINE ITALIAN DINING 

Denise DiPaolo, Owner 
Hilton Dottin, Chef 

TEL 413-863-4441 
FAX 413-863-4421 

166AvenueA 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

LJJE JAZZ EJERY ;lfONDAY NIGHT! 
www. RISTORANTEDIPAOLO. c OM 

WILL TRAVEL STONEHAM. MA02J80 

People often come to see us 
becouse their parents 
and their gron¢orents did. 
We're proud lo hove 
thot kind of loyolty, 
ond we work hard to keep it. 
• Gory and Nancy Melen 
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More on Police Overtitne Tix on Sale tor Gill-Momauue 
Education Fund Gala 

BY DAVID DETMOLD 
MONTAGUE - Interviewed 
after Monday's budget hearing, 
Chief Ray Zukowski was asked 
to explain why the Montague 
police department relies so heav
ily on overtime pay, which 
makes up 11.8% of the depait
ment's personnel expenses. He 
said it is cheaper to pay ove1time, 
at time and a half, than it is to 
hire, train and equip a new full
time officer. 

Zukowski said in a depait
ment as small as Montague's, 
with 15 fulltime officers plus the 
chief, it is difficult to accommo
date officers' need to take vaca
tion, or comp time, or sick days, 
without rotating in another offi
cer to fill the shift. That is prima
rily why Montague's police 
department relies on overtime. 

"The size of our depaitment is 
a drawback. You have to fill the 
shifts. You can't nm them short 
shifted," Zukowski said. In a 

lai·ger depa1tment, with four or 
five patrolmen on at a time, it is 
possible to leave the shift sho1t 
from time to time without undu
ly affecting service. But with the 
call volume Montague's police 
department receives, the fact 
daytime shifts often have just 
two officers on, with only three 
on nights and weekends means 
you have to fill eve1y shift. 

Contractually, fulltime offi
cers have the right of first refusal 
on ove1time, before the shifts ai·e 
offered to reserve officers, 
Zukowski said. If neither full 
time officers nor reserve officers 
want to take an empty shift, 
Zukowski said he can - and does 
- force a foll timer to come in and 
take the shift. 

In Greenfield, with 35 offi
cers, down from an authorized 
strength of 39, chief David 
Guilbault said he normally relies 
on an ove1time budget of about 
$100,000. But he said that 

amount had been halved recently. 
He is uying to boost the amotmt 
of overtime his depa1tment is 
allocated, to provide more flexi
bility filling shifts. 

"I can use overtime more 
expeditiously than I can new 
hires tmder the contract," said 
Guilbault. "It's easier and cheap
er, at this juncture." 

Zukowski's force is cunently 
budgeted $113,000 for ove1time, 
and he has asked for $117,000 for 
ove1time in next yeai·'s budget. 
He said the department has lost 
two officers since 1992, and now 
must find money in the budget to 
retain the DARE officer and the 
nai·cotics detective, positions for
merly paid through grant ftmding 
and the dmg task force. 

Town administrator Frank 
Abbondanzio said, "There's no 
way it works to hire a new officer 
to fill all the shifts. They've 
cranked the numbers; ove1time is 
spread ai·otmd the clock." 

TURNERS FALLS 
Tickets are on sale for the 
annual Gill-Montague 
Education Ftmd Gala, featur
ing Don Campbell and his 
band, at the Turners Falls High 
School on Saturday, April 
26th, at 7:30 p.m. The Gala is 
presented in conjunction with 
Bear Counuy 95.3, with cor
porate underwriting from 
Hillside Plastics and the 
Montague Elks, with addition
al sponshorship from 
Construction Monitoring 
Services. and New England 
Extrusion, who all helped to 
defray the costs associated 
with the concert. 

Campbell and his band 
mates have opened for Willie 
Nelson, Merle Haggard, 
Randy Travis, Tanya Tucker, 
and Charlie Daniels, among 
others. Tickets for the Gala 
are on sale now at Scotty's in 
Turners Falls, World Eye 
Bookshop in Greenfield, Bear 
Cotmtly 95.3 and WHAi Shl
dios in Greenfield, and by call
ing Sandy at TFHS 863-7218. 
They may also be purchased 
online at www.thegmef.org. 

Funds raised through the 
gala will be used to fund edu
cational emichment opporhmi
ties in the schools of the Gill
Montague schools disu·ict. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE ERVING POLICE LOG 
Motor Vehicle Crashes 
Tuesday, 3-11 

1 :37 p.m. Report of burglar alarm 
on French King Highway. False 
alarm. 

accident. Route 2 near Route 63. 
8:15 a.m. Medical emergency on 

Old State Road. Assisted Erving Fire 
and Orange Ambulance. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE Gill POLICE LOG 
2:45 p.m Report of past distur

bance on French King Highway. 
Report taken. 

6:40 p.m. Medical emergency on 
Lillian's Way. Assisted Erving EMTs 
and BHAAmbulance. Domestic Issues 

Charged with unlicensed operation 
of motor vehicle and speeding on 
West Gill Road. 

Thursday, 3-13 
5:31 a.m. Barking dog com

plaint on Mountain Road. 
1 :21 p.m. Report of power lines 

down at Main Road and West Gill 
Road; assisted with same. 

5:50 p.m. Assisted with medical 
emergency on Center Road 

Friday, 3-14 
9:14 p.m. Assisted Bernardston 

police with 911 misdial call on 
Depot Street. 

Saturday, 3-15 
11 :20 a.m. Checked alarm at 

elementary school on Boyle Road. 
All OK; alarm was accidental. 

Sunday, 3-16 
6:06 p.m. Report of domestic 

disturbance on Chappell Drive. 
6:48 p.m. Arrested 

Charged with domestic 
assault and battery. 

Charged with violation 
of a restraining order. 

7:08 p.m. Report of past disor
derly conduct at French King Hwy. 
business. Under investigation. 

Monday, 3-17 
4:05 p.m. Vehicle left aban

doned in travel lane on Main Road. 
Towed for safety reasons. 

6:35 p.m. Welfare check at 
West Gill Road residence, all OK. 

7:44 p.m. Assisted Northfield 
police with distraught subject. 

Wednesday, 3-12 
7:15 a.m. Two car motor vehicle 

accident on Route 2 and River 
Road. Investigated. 

8:15 a.m. Requested by 
Northfield police to close North 
Street due to the extreme road con
ditions on Gulf Road, with several 
motor vehicle crashes. 

Thursday, 3-13 
8:20 a.m. Caller reports woman 

pushing a stroller on Route 2 near 
the Smokin' Hippo establishment. 
Checked area, gone on arrival. 

Friday, 3-14 
6:30 a.m. Report of car vs. deer 

Sunday 3-16 
2:45 a.m. Report of fire rear of 

Erving Paper Mill. On scene with 
Erving Fire Dept. Unfounded. 

1 :20 p.m. Suspicious person at 
French King Entertainment Center. 
Checked same. No problem found. 

4:15 p.m Alarm on West Main 
Street. All OK. 

6:45 p.m. Assisted Gill police 
with arrest at Chappell Drive. 

for operating 
after revocation of license, open 
container of alcohol, and speeding. 
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REYNOLDS PROPERTIES 
256 North Pleasant Street 
Amherst, MA 01002 

Lynn Reynolds 
ABRGRI CRS 

TELEPHONE 413.863. 9299 
email: ocmiagehouse@signedinstone.com 

BY CHANCE OR 

APPOINTMENT. 

65 CANAL STREET • TURNERS fAU.s, NA 0137 6 

GREENFIELD IMPORTED CAR SALES ~ 
Formerly LaBelle & Leitner ~ 

AUDI • VW • VOLVO • BMW 
Large selection of diesel and all-wheel drive vehicles 

~~o,- Painting & Home Repairs 

Anthony C. Tucker: 863-4833 
70 Oakman Street, TUrners Falls 

• SEPTIC 8c DRAINAGE SYSTEMS • SANO, GRAVEL 8c LOAM 

MAIN ROAD, GILL 

DOUGLAS EDSON (41 3) 863-4462 

Robert J. Sagor, 
D.V.M. 

18 French King Highway 
Greenfield 

Office Hours by Appointment 

(413) 774-9919 

"Aiming for 
Astonishing Service" 

413-367-2425 lynnreynolds@verizon.net 

BUY • SELL • CONSIGN • INTERNET SALES 

MILLRSMLU 
GUNSHACI( 

mlkeybsr@comcast.net 

Michael P. Burek Sr. 413-659-3552 
GUNS• GUNS• GUNS 413-522-5366 
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SYRUP from pg 1 
"Three years later, I went on 

my own and began keeping 
records. We made three gallons 
that year. In 2004, we had our 
best year, producing 15 gallons, 
but eight or nine is our average 
per season." 

Lattanzi, whose day job is 
selling "air time" for both radio 
station WRSI in Greenfield and 
WHMP in Northampton, clearly 
relished his role as he initiated 
an unenlightened visitor with a 
crash course in "Sugaring 101." 
Mark gestured to his evaporator 
made up of a steel arch or fire
box and a stainless steel pan. 
The fire is maintained behind a 
cast iron door. "We use slab 
wood and scrap wood, which are 
both quite abundant in our area." 
Make a note of that. 

out, not how many trees you 
have. I place 36 taps a year, 
and the number of taps 
depends on the size of the 
tree. The tree must be at 
least one foot in width to be 
the right size to tap." 

The sta1t of the sugaring 
season is coincidental with 
the renewal of nature in 
early spring. The sugar 
maple trees begin to pro
duce sap, which is actually 
food for the leaf buds on the 
tip of the branches. "When 
we tap the tree," explained 
Lattanzi, ''we are taking the 
sap from the tree. This does
n't hwt the tree at all; it just 
gets the process in motion." 
Then Lattanzi collects the 
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Lattanzi is concemed with 
clearing up one canard the unini
tiated ente1tain about maple sug
aring. "People always ask me, 
'How many trees do you tap?' 
Actually the better question is 
more like how many taps are put 

sap and puts it in plastic 
barrels before boiling it. 
"The rule of thumb," 
Lattanzi said, "is that it 
takes 40 gallons of sap in 
order to make one gallon of 
maple syrup. When you're boil
ing, what you're doing is the 
most primitive form of cooking. 
You're literally just boiling the 

The sugar shack at the Northfield Mount Hermon School 

sap. It's actually simple: If you 
can boil water, you can make 
maple syiup." 

But Lattanzi is being modest. 

A neighbor of his, Chris Mason, 
observed: "Over the years I've 
known some people who sta1ted 
sugaring. They didn't last more 

,------------------------------------ than two or three years. Mark, 

LET'S GO SUGAR SHACKING! 
BY FLORE 

Many discoveries are made 
accidentally. For us in New 
England, one of the more fort1.1-
itous accidents was the day when 
venerable Chief Woksis fltmg his 
tomahawk into the trunk of a 
sugar maple tree. According to 
the Iroquois legend, the moming 
after he'd sliced into the tree, he 
noticed the golden ambrosia 
flowing out of the open wotmd. 
But it was his wife, of course, 
who was the ingenious one! She 
decided to cook venison in the 
sap but as the liquid boiled away, 
it left an tmusual sweet maple 
taste on the meat. 

Over generations, the Native 
Americans perfected the a1t of 
tapping and sugaring. They dis
covered that by making V-shaped 
slashes, the sap would flow easi
ly into hollowed out wooden 
receptacles. Had it not been for 
the Native Americans' willing
ness to share their precious nat
ural insights, we immigrants 

would have had a much harder 
time surviving in this new world. 
And we might have even missed 
out on maple sugar! 

It's the right time now to head 
for the perfomed air of a local 
sugar shack and sample and 
savor the gift of the Iroquois. 
Here's a listing of a few local 
sugar shacks: 

Montague: 
Old Homestead Frum 
388 Federal Street 
413-367-2802 

Ripley Farm Sugru·house 
Chestnut Hill Road 
413-367-2031 

Erving: 
Zilinski Sugru·house 
20 East Prospect Street 
413-422-2365 

Gill: 
Upingill 
411 Main Road 

413-863-9739 

Levert>tt: 
The Field Frunily 
Sugarhouse 
264 Long Plain Rd., Rte. 63 
413-548-9886 

Hadley: 
North Hadley Sugar Shack 
181 River Dr. 
413-585-8820 

Dt>t>11ield: 
Williams Fa1m Sugar House 
477 Greenfield Rd., 
On Rtes. 5 & 10, 
413-773-5186 

Sundt>rland: 
Gothic Top Frum Sugru· House 
21 Russell St. 
413-665-7256 

Wendell: 
Sugarbush Frum 
47 Davis Rd. 
978-544-7178 

on the other hand, keeps on 
working faithfully and con
tinuing to add new and better 
equipment." 

Even in a small sugaring 
operation there is a great deal 
of work involved -- installing 
the taps, hauling the buckets 
full of sap, chopping and 
stacking wood. Then there's 
tending the fire. And don't 
forget filtering the sap in a 
paper and cloth filter before 
putting the precious fluid in 
Mason jars. 

Isn't this all just a tad too 
much work? "I can't imagine 
not doing this," Lattanzi 
replied. "I simply love sugar
ing. Just the taste of your ve1y 
own syrup is worth the effort. 
To do it yourself, to share 
your result with family, 
friends, and neighbors, to 
enjoy that unique taste -
that's what it's all about." 

Lattanzi is ably assisted in 
his backyard maple syrup 
production by his wife, Cindy 
Tarail, and their little daugh
ter Bella whose specialty is 
ftmctioning as "our official 

taste taster." Lattanzi met Cindy 
when the two were tmdergradu
ates, both majoring in geogra
phy at Vassar College. "I was 
into economic geography," 
Mark recalled. He later put his 
scholastic knowledge to work, 
spending nine yeru·s at CISA, the 
Community Involved in 
Sustaining Agriculrure. 

Lattanzi boils the sap only on 
weekends. "Before we bottle the 
finished maple syrup," he said, 
''we check its density. If the 
syrup isn't dense enough, we 
keep cooking it tmtil it's the 
proper solidity. If it's too thin, 
the syrup spoils and if it's too 
thick, the product turns into 
maple sugar crystals." 

A man for all seasons, 
Lattanzi also puts his labor of 
love into a little historical per
spective. "Just think," he tells 
his rapt student of Sugru·ing 101, 
"htmdreds of years ago maple 
sugar was political. It was pro
moted at one point as a sweeten
er made by free men. Dwing the 
debates over slave1y in the 
United States, abolitionists felt 
our maple sugar was a far supe
rior sweetener to the cane sugar 
made in the Cru·ibbean tmder 
conditions of slavery." 
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JESSICA HARMON ILLUSTRATION 

BY FRED CICETTI 
LEONIA, NJ -Q. {My last col
umn was on medical genealogy. 
This is a follow-up on genetic 
testing.] 

Many of the causes of our ill-
nesses are inherited from our 
ancestors. Almost a third of 
known diseases have genetic 
links. These include colon can
cer, hea1t disease, alcoholism and 
high blood pressure. 

A medical genealogy or med
ical family tree can reveal pat
terns. If you have prepared a 

PLAY from pg 1 

especially when one of the chief 
knights, Sir Hany, (Brian 
Campbell) has been so bold as to 
get one of the leading ladies -
Larkin - (Amber Marion) preg
nant. 

Harry is a handsome lad, with 
a tendency to impersonate a suit 
of armor when his lady breaks 
into extended song, but he has 
spunk, and that's a quality in 
short supply in these parts. 
What's an e1rnnt knight to do in a 
fix like this? Go find a suitable 
princess to make a match for 
Dauntless, so all the other cou
ples in the land can get fo1mally 
hitched, and so he does. 

Enter the redoubtable Princess 
Winnifred, a little awkward but 
more than willing, in fact in such 
a huny to make her fo1tune and 
find her Prince that she swam the 
moat to reach him. That should 
have been test enough for any 
doting mother, but Aggravain is 
determined to keep her boy in 
sho1t pants and tucked behind her 
skirts forever, so she devises 
another insoluble ruse to foil 
Winnifred. After her long jour
ney, she must be tired, so how 
about lying down on a bed made 
of 20 of the softest mattresses in 
the land? But, if Wmnifred is able 
to sleep without feeling the pea 
Aggravain has hidden beneath 
the 20th mattress, then she's no 
princess, and cannot many her 
son. 

All arotmd the castle, the cor
ridors are filled with winsome 
lads and lasses rooting for 
Winnifred, and others who have 
good reason to n'ip up the queen. 
Chief among them, and one of 
the great surp1'ises of the evening, 
is the king himself, a man of infi-

medical genealogy and fotmd 
that a disease seems to run in 
your family, you might want to 
consider genetic testing. This 
fo1m of testing can help you plan. 

DNA, or deoxyribonucleic 
acid, is in the genes you get from 
your parents. DNA guides the 
cells in your body. If your DNA 
contains a mutation, you could 
develop a medical condition. 

A test can reveal mutations 
that raise the risk of developing a 
disease. Positive results for cer
tain diseases can induce people to 
take preventive action, such as 
surgical removal of endangered 
organs. 

About 900 genetic tests are 
now offered by diagnostic labo-
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Genetic Testing 
ratories. The tests cost from less 
than $100 to a few thousand dol
lars. Your health insurance may 
not cover testing. 

Testing usually requires a 
blood sample, but may require 
hair, skin or other tissue samples, 
such as cells from the inside of 
your cheek. 

Genetic testing should be 
viewed as a fallible tool. A posi
tive result for a mutation doesn't 
mean you'll get a disease. And a 
negative result doesn't mean you 
are immtme. 

Multiple mutations can cause 
a disease. Multiple genes can be 
responsible for a single disease. 
There are gene changes that 
develop without any link to your 

ancestors; they happen because 
you smoke or get too much sun 
or sometimes for no known rea
son. 

If you decide to tiy genetic 
testing, remember that what you 
learn about yourself could be 
reassuring, but it could also be 
upsetting. 

Genetic testing is a subject to 
discuss first with your personal 
physician. You may be refeITed 
to a medical-genetics specialist, 
who is u·ained to inte1pret the 
results of tests. 

To find genetics professionals 
in your area, contact the National 
Society of Genetic Counselors at 
www.nsgc.org; GeneClinics at 
www.geneclinics.org; or the 
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American Society of Human 
Genetics at 
www faseb.org/genetics. To find 
more info1mation about the med
ical conditions present in your 
family and about support groups, 
contact the Genetic Alliance at 
www.geneticalliance.org. 

You may also want to consult 
a lawyer to protect your interests. 
Results of genetic tests are usual
ly kept in your medical records. 
When you apply for insurance, 
the prospective insurer may want 
to examine your medical records. 
In some cases, your employer 
might also have access to your 
medical records. 

Jfyou have a question, please 
write fred@healthygeezer.com 

Among the principals at 111ork in Once Upon a Mattress were (from left to right, starting at the top) Aaron Cappucci, as Dauntless, Lara Ames as 
Winnifred, Christian Dre111 as the Jester, Anton Luz as the King, Kris York as the Minstre4 Amber Marion as Larkin, Brian Campbell as Harry, 

Chris Humphrey as the Wizard, and the peerless Abbey Daniel-Green as Queen Aggravain. 

nite jest and most excellent fancy, 
even though he spends almost the 
entire evening speechless. 

Indeed, I have a new hero, and 
his name is Anton Luz. How a 
young man with no voice can 
steal nearly eve1y scene he 
appears in may remain a myste1y 
for anyone who failed to make 
the show. Nevertheless, he did, 
through sheer force of personali
ty, conveyed with unen'ing phys
ical humor and a wider an-a.y of 
facial expressions than Jim Carey 
or even Marcel Marceau could 
muster. He was great. 

But no more than a number of 
others in this stellar cast. Let's 
start at the beginning: even 
before NicotI·a brought PI'incess 
12 magically to life, the spotlight 
fotmd firm footing on the broad 

shoulders of the Minsn·el (Ki'is 
York) who looked like he could 
have as easily been cast in a 
World Wrestling match, but 
instead displayed the comt bear
ing and 1-ich bai'itone of a Robe1t 
Goulet in Camelot. The lute 
looked like a bauble in his hands, 
(it's a good thing he didn't actu
ally attempt to play it!) 

Lai·kin is a study in contrasts, 
nmning hot and cold, thrilling 
with her high alto one moment, 
and chilling with her tendency to 
throw fits at the slightest pretext 
the next. But hers is a character 
that showed remarkable develop
ment as the play progressed, a 
notable viitue in a number of cast 
members, but none more so than 
she. She showed real strength as 
she rushed off to make her for-

tune, cai1ying a wicker satchel 
and an emblematic birdcage, re
emerging in the next scene in 
No1mandy, sporting a beret, like 
a member of some fifteenth cen
twy French resistance. Why not, 
for never was a tyrant more wor
thy of resistance than her Queen. 

Words of praise would be 
almost wasted on one so talented 
as Christian Drew, who was back 
in his element as the Jester. No 
idle fool, he made eve1y gesture 
count, investing his harlequin 
with expressive dignity. Best solo 
of the evening award goes to him 
for his spot-on rendering ofVe1y 
Soft Shoes. He had them eating 
out of the palm of his hand. 

Not to be overlooked, with his 
six-foot frame tucked beneath a 
conical wizai·d's cap, was the 

utterly malicious WIZaI·d, ChI'is 
HumphI·ey, who played the part 
with the fiendish glee of a young 
Malcolm McDowell. Whether 
hunched over a steaming vat of 
diy ice or towe1'ing above the 
footlights, he proved an able 
abettor to the Queen's wicked 
plots, undone only by his major 
chai-acter trait: vanity. 

Everywhere you glanced in 
this whirling kaleidoscope, the 
eye found new objects of delight. 
Sunshine, in her directo1'ial debut 
in Turners Falls, proved she was 
no newcomer to the world of the
ater: she was able to keep numer
ous moving paits and set pieces 
running smoothly and simultane
ously, working now on the wings, 
now at the edge of the stage, now 

see PLAY pg 14 

·------------------· BUY A HOME WITH NO $ DOWN : • BAKER~► : I 00}b LOAN - WW .,o YEAR FlXED RATE 
• CLOSING COSTS CAN Kf. lNCLUDlilJ IN LOAN 

NO MORTGAGE IN!iURANCE REQUTRED 

HOURS: LUNCH TUES • FRI, 11 :30 • 2:30 
DINNER TUES • SAT, 5 • 9 

• MINIMUM CREDJT QUALIFICATIONS MUST BE MET 

Now is a great time to buy your dream home! 

: Office Supply : 
I
I • Soy-based Bean Pod All our o-roetina 

1
1 

Candles I!," v ~ 
SUNDAY BRUNCH 10 • 2, DINNER 5 • 8 

PHONE 413 774 3150 
44 HOPE STREET, GREENFIELD 

WWW.HOPEANDOLIYE.COM 

NAnoNAL CtTY 
MORTGAGE 

Program $Ubjce1 to 
change without notice. 

CAll 

TIM PREVOST 
413.773.8·984 

I • Ty Plush cards 50% off I 
I • Photo Albums EVERY ~"Y! I 
I .I.J..t1 • I 

& Scrapbooks 
I 310 Main Street, G1-eentield I 
I www.bakerofficesupply.com I 

·------------------· 
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JEP'S PLACE Part LXXI 
learning. The whip was on the end 
of a long thin stick, which he used 
to tap the pigs to prompt them. 
The SPCA did not take kindly to 
his training methods and kept after 
him until he grew tired of the 
whole thing and sold the pigs. I 
have no idea how Pa found out 
they were for sale, but he bought 
Hans and Fritz, much to our utter 
delight. After the pigs were at the 
farm for a time, they went off their 
feed. Pa was won-ied that they 
were sick. At dusk one evening, 
we heard a commotion. Chickens 
were cackling and squawking. 
They had taken to roosting on the 

Hans & Fritz 
BY JOSEPH A. PARZYCH 
GILL - I believe these pigs were 
from the last pigs trained by Fred 
Kerslake. He had inherited the act 
from his father Seaboume 
Frederique Kerslake who much 
prefen-ed the nickname "Lil" to 
the moniker "Seaboume." Lil's 
father raised pigs and when a 
brood sow died, Lil raised her 
piglets by feeding them with a 

spoon. They followed him around 
like puppies. He found that they 
caught on quickly and that he 
could easily train all of them. He 
began taking the trained pig act to 
county fairs, and soon began 
touring with Ringling Brothers, 
Barnum & Bailey, and the B.F. 
Keith vaudeville circuit, in 
addition to the fairs. His pigs even 
toured Europe and perfo1med for 
heads of State. The pigs grew too 
big over the winter, so Lil kept one 

REPORTER CLASSIFIEDS CALl 863-8666. FAX 863-3050 

20 words for $6. 15 cents each extra word. 3rd week free. 
APARTMENT FOR RENT - Two 
bedroom apartment available in 
Turners Falls. Second floor, 
beautiful porch, eat in kitchen with 
pantry, skylights in the living room 
and gorgeous sunsets over the 
water, off street parking and space 
for a garden! One block from Main 
Street, high on a hill and secluded. 
Recently renovated and now newly 
painted $850 monthly includes heat 
and hot water. No pets. No smoking. 
Call Eileen: 863-9499. 

BUSINESS FOR SALE - Plow Frau 
& Bow Wow is a VERY successful 
"clean-out, hauling, and snow 
plowing• business. Community 
oriented, environmentally friendly, 
FUN, interesting, and unique. 
Please call Sita for details: (413) 
834-7569. 

CARPENTRY - No Job Too Small -
General Carpentry and home 
repairs. Custom shelves a specialty. 
Call David, (413) 863-9296. 

CELLO FOR SALE - Cello, full size, 
with nice bow, and soft case. Good 
student instrument. $200 or bro. Call 
863-9026 or email 
scobb.homeopath@verizon.net. 

FOSTER PARENTS WANTED: 
Since 1964, Dare Family Services 
has provided foster care for abused 
and neglected children who are not 
able to live with their biological 
families. We are looking for foster 
parents in Franklin County for our 
So. Deerfield Office. Please join us 
in enhancing the lives of children in 
need. Dare offers training, ongoing 
support and a daily $50 tax-exempt 
stipend. For more details, call Krista 

Harrington at 413-684-2222 or 800-
244-DARE. Also ask about our $300 
referral bonus! 

HELP WANTED - FULL TIME -
Director of Assessing for Town of 
Montague. Strong managmt & 
supervisory skills, exp with valuing 
real and personal property & related 
computer applications. BA business 
or related field or 3-5 yrs assessing 
exp. Benefits incl. Send cover letter 
& resume to Board of Assessors, 1 
Avenue A, Turners Falls, MA 01376. 
Town of Montague is an equal 
opportunity employer & provider. 

LIVING ROOM YOGA - Spring into 
classes for health and well-being. 
Peaceful home studio. 367-2658 or 
enzer@earthlink.net. Certified, 
experienced instructor. 
www.livingroomyoga.net. 

LOVE SEAT FOR SALE 
For sale: Pumpkin colored floral love 
seat. Also, twin sized bed: matress 
and headboard. Excellent condition. 
Very comfortable. Each item: $75. 
863-2495. 

SPRING CLEANUP NOW - (and 
more). Reliable, honest, hard 
working young man available to help 
with any indoor or outdoor work. 
Experienced and well trained. Horse 
grooming, house/yard/garage clean 
up, general labor, carpenter's helper, 
installing and finishing hardwood 
floors. Spanish tutor. Computer 
literate; office deaning and cooking, 
personal care attending. Reasonable 
and fair rates. Call Mario (914) 815-
7311. Presently available for Franklin 
and Hampshire County employment. 
Has own transportation. 

Special Off er for 
Reporter Subscribers! 

Any paid subscriber to the Montague Reporter 
may have one free classified ad in 2008, up to 20 

words. Contact us at 413-863-8666 or 
reporter@Montaguema.net 

(Pay for a second week, get a third week free!) 

pig to train the new troupe each 
spring. When he retired, his son S. 
Fred Kerslake took over the act. 
He did not have the patience his 
father Lil had, and he tired of 
continually training a new troupe. 
He figured dogs would not 
outgrow the act and he began 
training te1riers. But he found that 
they were not as smart as pigs. 
They did not catch on quickly, and 
he went back to training pigs. 
Lacking his father's patience, he 
used a whip to hasten their 

This week Joe Parzych visited the Dickenson Memorial I.Jbrary in 
Northfield and read from Jep's Place for a crowd of about a dozen, 
in spite of the rai'!J' March dtfy. The deluxe autographed edition of 

Jep's Place is n01v available at NimH Market. 

PLAY from 13 
with nearly the entire ensemble 
dancing and singing at once, as 
during the aptly named Spanish 
Panic. She had great material to 
work with, and brought out the 
best in her cast. The costumes, 
courtesy of Nancy Daniel-Green 
and a bevy of assistants, were flat 
out gorgeous. And the musical 
accompaniment, provided by a 
six-member pit band under the 
seamless direction of Herny 
Gaida was superb. 

The audience also loved the 
ensemble ladies, who proved that 
the move of sixth graders to the 
middle school came not a 
moment too soon for these rising 
stars. Megan Horan was 
particularly poised in the 
spotlight: we can't wait to see her 
and her coterie get speaking pa1ts 
next year. 

Let's return to the topic of the 
winsome Wmnifred, who stole 
not only Dauntless 's hea1t (I'm In 
Love with a Girl Named Fred), 
but the entire court's. As played 
by Ames, she's a brassy, sassy 
lass, who never saw the inside of 
a finishing school, but she 
provides just the spark of life the 
listless kingdom needed. She had 

many great moments, not least 
her deft handling of what might 
have been an emba1rnssing 
opening night faux pas when she 
dropped a verse in the middle of 
her torch song, Happily Ever 
After. She never missed a beat, 
kept dancing, apologized broadly 
stage right, ('Tm sony I screwed 
up for you guys!") picked up the 
chorus and completed the 
number to ringing applause. 
Ames also seemed to grow in her 
role as the evening progressed, a 
credit to her ch·amatic ability to 
tum an awkward interloper into 
the belle of the ball. Bravo! 

But without doubt, the play's 
central figure and pitch perfect 
pe1fonnance was Daniel-Green's 
Aggravain. Brought off with 
ve1ve and vigor, she gave an 
commanding portrayal of the 
depravity to which a desperate 
matriarch can go in her effort to 
control her baby's destiny. With a 
sneer that could curdle new milk, 
a. tongue like a knife, she 
delivered one virtuoso blast of 
invective after another, depriving 
an entire kingdom of air and 
leaving the audience breathless. 

And Dauntless, what of him? 
A fine, understated perfo1mance. 
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top railing of the pig pen. Hans & 
Fritz regarded this as their own 
little KFC fast food outlet and 
were apparently enjoying a snack 
each evening. We locked the rest 
of the chickens in the hen house, 
and Hans & Fritz went back to the 
hog trough for food. 
Being isolated on the fann made 
the occasional visitor a special 
treat. When word spread about our 
circus pigs, people began showing 
up. We delighted in showing 
company our pigs. Often, Hans & 
Fritz would nm around and 
perfo1m all manner of antics, 
running and jumping over each 
other, or whirling around in place. 
We learned later that the pigs 
pe1formed a spontaneous "free
for-all" at the end of each 
pe1formance when they were on 
tour. It was not anything they had 
been trained to do. They just loved 
to show off and hear us applaud. 
We thought of the pigs as pets, 
bought for our amusement, not 
realizing what would eventually 
happen to them. We couldn't wait 
to show them to Helen. 

- Continued Next Week 

Milquetoast has more spine. But 
he found his gumption at the end, 
and set his father free, his mother 
hopping, and his lady love on the 
top mattress in the land. It was a 
great show, and like so many 
things that happen in high school, 
if you weren't there, you missed 
it. 

Our Kitchen 

GOOD 
FOOD 

~-::.>' Brian R. San Soucie DOLAN & tj'Ol:AN Patrick Smith Montague, MA 01351 

~~>- Locksmith - CRL 
SeNing the Area for over 30 yeats Certified • Bonded • Insured 1 

We Install all Types of Locks & Entry Devices for 
Businesses and Homes 

• Dead Bolts 
• Household Lock Sets 
• We Master Key & Re-Key 
• Safe Combinations Changed 

28 Montague S1,~1:l 
Turners Falls, MA 01376 

Bcrcipcrr 290-1162 

863-2471 
Fax 863-8022 

UPPER END OF WELLS S REH, GREENFIELD 

774-7775 
Easx iu-tow1J 1ocatiou 
Secure 24-hour access 

OFFICE AT 50 CHAPMAN STREET, GREENFIELD, MA 

Contractors, Flea Marketers, Tradeshow Vendors 
and Artists encouraged to inquire 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

174AVENUEA 
TURNERS FALLS MASSACHUSETTS 

01376 
413-863-3133 
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Shanahan Construction Supply Co. 
COMPLETE MASONRY SUPPLIES 

M:isoruy Supplies 

Brick/ Block/ f'a,.;,)n 

WallSlon, ~~ Ideal 
298 An:nm: A, 'Turner.,· Futls .. M . ..f 

Cuh~n, S"wcr JJip..
J>rcca~t (ODCT(;tC 

Rd.ti11ing Wall 01<.K:k 

Plh>nc: 413-863-4322 

HIC #134741 
Insured 

~ EASTERN OW WEATHERIZATION 
Specializing in Cellulose Insulation 

fntraredOuality Assurance Guaranteed 

Toll Free 
866-262-5361 

413-367-2228 
FAX 413-367-2212 
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ARTS & ENTERTAIN 
sources. Info: 863-8952. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 30th 

Hampshire Shakespeare Company, 
Amherst is taking applications for 
summer theater workshops for chil
dren ages 5 - 17 yrs. Info. (413) 
788-4750 or www.hampshireshake
speare.org. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 21st 
Brick House Concert featuring the 
bands "TMD", "Fashion People", 
and "Fat Worm of Error''. 7 p.m., $5. 
The Brick House is located at 24 
Third St., Turners Falls. 

The Montague Bookmill and the 
Lady Killigrew Cafe present: Music 
at the Mill, David Wax, an innova
tive blend of Americana folk and tra
ditional Mexican. davidwaxmuse
um.com, 8 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: do1h 
Lavangia - Johnny Cash covers, no 
cover, 9 to 11 p.m. 

SATURDAY, MARCH 22nd 
Pancake Breakfast: pancakes with 
real maple syrup, sausage, juice & 
coffee. Held at 2nd Congregational 
Church, Greenfield. 8 to 11 a.m. 
(413) 774-4355. 

Easter Egg Hunt, Diemand Farm, 
Wendell. 10 to 12 p.m. Egg hunt 
(bring a basket), egg coloring, 
Easter craft, baby animals! Info. 
(978) 544-3806. 

Rt. 63 Roadhouse, Millers Falls: 
mystic 'Rebels - Reggae: Bob Marley, 
Peter Tosh covers, 9:30 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Enc Lova -
Rock, no cover 9 to 11 p.m. 

At The Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 
l?«kitquttr Y1o 6! No cover. 9 p.m. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 23rd 
The Dead of Winter Film Series, 
Montague Bookmill, Montague 
Center. Best Years of Our Lives 
(1946) William Wy1er's tale of WWII 

vets; tender with an underlying 
toughness. Free (with a passed 
hat); food & drink available at the 
Lady Killigrew and the Night 
Kitchen. 7 p.m. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: .S+ava 

C:J'ow, 'Paf&J' Kim. 'Don~ 
- Acoustic Trio, no cover 7 to 10 
p.m. 

MONDAY, MARCH 24th 
Live jazz at Ristorante DiPaolo, 
Turners Falls, 1&k Tutunjia,, ~ 
Joe &rm, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

The National Spiritual Alliance, 
Lake Pleasant: Healing Lecture & 
Participatory Demo., 1 to 3 p.m. 

Family Dance, Montague Grange: 
simple, dances paced for little feet. 
Perfect for Syr olds to 15. Sixteen to 
60! Tim Van Egmond with Shingle 

the Roof, 4 to 6 p.m. 

Amandla Community Chorus 
Spring Concert: With special 
guest, Sisters of the Drum. For 
20 years, the Amandla 
Community Chorus has brought 
songs from around the world to 
enthusiastic audiences. Held at 
Temple Israel, 27 Pierce Street, 
Greenfield. $8-$15, sliding 
scale. 7:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, MARCH 25TH 
Accessible Birding with Joe 
Superchi. Visit local sites 8 a.m. 
to 10 a.m., meet at the Millers 
River Environmental Center, 100 
Main St., Athol. Open to birders 
of all abilities. Call ahead for 
wheelchair van access (978) 
248-9491. Continues each 
Tuesday through June 30th. 

MAWW AL performs both original music and 
a"angements of traditional 1\1iddle Eastern 

music in a spirited and beautiful trance-induc
ing acoustic ensemble. At the Montague Book 

THROUGH MARCH 30th 
Photography exhibit at Vermont 
Center for Photography, 
Brattleboro: The Long View, 
Panoramic Photographs from 
Exhibiting Members Gallery 
Hours are Thursday, Friday 
from 2 to 7 p.m., Saturday and 
Sunday from 12 to 5 p.m. Info: 
(802) 251-6051 

MONDAY, MARCH 31sth 
Deja Brew, Wendell: A )'tgh+ 
of ,Spokan W«d - Open Mic, 
no cover, 7 to 10 p.m. 

Mill on Frida;1 March 28th, 8 p.m. 

THURSDAY, MARCH 27th 
Block Party Planning Meeting, 6 Deja Brew, Wendell: ~ ~.lie, -
p.m. at the Montague Town Hall. Rock, no cover 9 to 11 p.m. 
You are invited to attend a planning 
meeting for this year's August Block 
Party in Turners Falls. rivercul
ture@montague.net 

The GCC Peace & Social Justice 
Club invites you to "Peace and 
Truth for Reel," free film: The End of 
Suburbia: Oil Depletion and the 
Collapse of the American Dream, 7 
p.m. with discussion to follow. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: Lany Kopp -
Blues, no cover 8 to 10 p.m. 

FRIDAY, MARCH 28th 
Deadline for artists residing in 
Massachusetts to submit entries for 
the "Barns of Franklin County" art 
show and sale. Entry forms may be 
picked up in the lobby of the 
Greenfield Community College 
Downtown Center. Email version 
available, contact Beverly Phelps 
edcp.bap@comcast.net. 

Montague Parks & Recreation 
Family Fun Night, 6:30 - 8 p.m. 
Unity Park Fieldhouse, Turners 
Falls. Ping-pong, board games, 
music, and raffles! Snacks. 
Children must be accompanied by 
an adult. Free. Drop-in. 

The Montague Bookmill and the 
Lady Killigrew Cafe present Music 
at the Mill: Mawwal. 8 p.m., 
Montague Center. Food, beer and 
wine available. www.mawwalmu
sic.com 

SATURDAY, MARCH 29th 
Hallmark Museum of Contemporary 
Photography, Ave A, Turners Falls. 
Artist's Reception for Lili Almog at 
Studio 52 - Perfect Intimacy 
Revealed Through Photographer's 
Eyes and Linda Butler - Meditations 
on Simplicity in Studio 56, 1 - 5 p.m. 
Illustrated public Artist Talk held in 
the auditorium at Hallmark Institute 
of Photography, Industrial 
Boulevard, Turners Falls, Seating -
7:15 p.m. Lili Almog Talk - 7:30 to 
8:15 p.m. Intermission with Linda 
Butler Talk - 8:30 p.m. 

Wooden Fender concert series 
presents: Root Cellar in concert at 
7 p.m. in the Warwick Town Hall. 
The group features Greenfield's 
singer/songwriters Pat & Tex 
LaMountain, Celtic singer/guitarist 
Jennie McAvoy, singer/pianist 
Daphne Bye, & cellist/ bassist Mark 
Fraser, all of Deerfield. Enjoy Grilled 
Shish Kabobs & herb rice at 6 p.m. 
$5. Suggested donation, $10. (413) 
773-5388, www.patandtex.com. 

Deja Brew, Wendell: ~odio f,,_ 
Ec.ih-Rock, no cover 9 to 11 p.m. 

n- °Brighf ~ S+m' band 
'reunion concert' at All Souls 
Unitarian Church, Greenfield, 8 
p.m. Benefit for the 'Safe & Green' 
campaign, a grassroots education 
and action effort to replace nuclear 
power with energy conservation 
and efficiency coupled with safe, 
sustainable, and affordable power 

Live jazz at Ristorante DiPaolo, 
Turners Falls, Joe lJd#IIJtlt - solo 
guitar, 6:30 to 9:30 p.m. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 1st 
Book Discussion Group: Animal, 
Vegetable, Miracle -Author Barbara 
Kingsolver Held at Northfield 
Mountain Recreation Area. 7 - 9 
p.m. Pre-register by calling 
(800)859-2960. 

SATURDAY, APRIL 5th 
Comedy at the Shea with Larry 
Lee Lewis and comedians, The 
Shea Theater, Turners Falls. Some 
proceeds benefit Franklin County 
Relay for Life (American Cancer 
Society) and The Turners Falls All 
Sports Booster Club. Material 
appropriate for 18 and older. 
Showtime 8 p.m., doors open at 7 
p.m. Tickets $15, available on-line 
at www.sheacomedy.com, and at 
the World Eye Book Shop. 

July 7th to August 15th 
Theater Workshops for Children: 

Brick House Concert 
Friday, March 21 

7pm 
$5 

Featuring the 
musical 

rtylings of: 

'::J TMD 
\ Fashion People 

n Fat Worm of Error 
., The Brick House 

24 !led SL = .... r.u. 

== ·- . = 
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HONfk.uE•HA 

FREE FILMS FOR THE FROZEN 

Sunday, March 23rd, 7pm 
Best Years of Our Lives 

(1946) William Wyler's tale of WWII vets; 
tender with an underlying toughness. 
Food & Drink available at The Lady 
Kilhgrew & the Night Kitchen 

www.montaguebookmill.com (413)367.9206 

Fine Wine 
Open Wed-Sun at 4 p.w. 

Friday 3/21 9 - 11 p.m. 
Johnny Cash Covers 

d~Lev• 
Saturday 3/22 9 - 11 p.m. 

Rock: Eric Love 
Stwday 3/23 7 - 10 p.m. 

Acoustic Trioeltic Music: 
,Sf .. v .. c~-. 'P..ful(;m. 'DonM..ca..ly 

No Cover A11y Night 

978-544-BREW 
5 7 A Lockes Village Road 
Next to tbe Wendell Count,y Store 

-

GREENFIELD 

«3.AVU~,-_ 
CINEMAS 

Main St. Gr..,nfi9ld. MA 
413-774-4881 

www.gardencinemas.net 
Showtimes for 

Friday, March 21st - Thursday, March 27th 

1. TYLER PERRY'S MEET BROWNS 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 PG 
MAT FRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3 00 
2.DRSEUSS' 
HORTON HEARS A WHO! 
DAILY 6:30 8:30 G in dts sound 
MAT FRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 2:00 4:00 
3. COLLEGE ROAD TRIP G 
DAILY 6:30 9:00 
MAT FRI, SAT, SUN 12:00 3 00 
4. NEVER BACK DO\.VN PG13 
DAILY 6:45 9:15 
MATFRI, SAT, SUN 1215 3:15 
5. 10,000 B.C. PG13 
DAILY 6:45 9:15 
MATFRI, SAT, SUN 12:15 315 
6. SHUTTER PG13 m DTS sound 
DAILY 7:00 9:30 
MAT FRI, SAT, SUN 12:30 3:30 
7. DRILLBIT TAYLOR PG13 
DAILY 7:00 9:30 m DTS sound 
MAT FRI, SAT, SUN 12:30 3:30 

WITH 
~-------FOOD 

Thurs. 3/20 9pm $2 
0 GHOST QUARTET ljazzl 
z 
8 Fri. 3/21 9pm $3 
f Wood Green Empire 
o leypsy jazz) 
0 

; Sat. 3/22 9pm FREE 
~ ROCKITQUEER 6 

(dance partay xtraordinairel 

b,; 71111RO'~ . ,....,.,.., .. 
"llt ~ 

Great Ice Cream, Fair Trade Coffee, Specializing in unique hair designs ,. 
B. RUBIN & SONS INC. and a Whole Lot More! 

286 Main Street Greenfield MA 413-641-0030 

~ella 
THE SALON 

312 MONTAGUE CITY ROAD 774-4003 
Stylists seeking booth space encouraged to call! 

~ COMPLETE AUTO REPAIRS 
!;liilil Shocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters 
- • Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change 
194 MILLERS FALLS RD. + 413-863-2236 

10% SENIOR DISCOUNT FREE ESTIMATES 
MASS INSPEC'nOffSTAffON:N0.1ios1 
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IUUSTRATION BY ANJA SCHUTZ 

BY KARL MEYER 
GREENFIELD - It's become 
part of my personal landscape 
histo1y. I realized this when I 
left the edge of the pavement 
and fitted myself into a na1rnw, 
snow-slumped trail made by 
hikers, cross cotmtly skiers, and 
snowshoers in a wide swatch of 
woods. Something about the 
light, and the March snow 
cover, enabled me to discem the 
date almost exactly: it was 9 
years ago that I'd first taken this 
path into these woods. 

I remembered because I had 
just moved back to the 
Connecticut Valley after a stint 
living in Rhode Island, and then 
eastern Massachusetts where 
I'd worked for Mass Audubon. 
I was thrilled to be back, and 
went out walking along the 
edge of this ridge with a small 
knot of friends. It was a sunny, 
mid-aftemoon when we came 
abreast of a small hemlock 
grove along the diit track. The 
sotmd caught my ear immedi
ately; we all stopped. 

It was a thin, melodious, 
wavering trill, coming from 
somewhere in the shadows of 

those hemlocks. Eastern 
screech owl. There came that 
sweet, spooky, arc of a trill 
again. We all stood, mesmer
ized. These were not thick hem
locks; the little grove was only 
fifteen feet deep, spread along 
sixty feet of trail. It seemed 
there was no way these birds 
could not have been aware of 
four people chatting as they 
moved through the woods. 

But there was more to this, of 
course. These were screech owl 
courtship calls. Both the males 
and females of these eight-inch, 
tufted-eared owls sing. We 
never glimpsed either of them. 
But neither did we disturb them. 
Pail-bonding was occurring as 
this little herd of humans stood 
silent, taking in the cool March 
air. By mid-April they would be 
sitting on four to five eggs, the 
male and female sharing the 
incubation. Sometimes the two 
of them would squeeze into that 
tiny nest hole together. By May 
they would be feeding their 
ymmg pre-digested bugs, mice, 
and wood frogs. 

On this cool March after
noon I continued my walk, 
reminded that this is now a 
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familiar wild place, about equal 
pa1ts park, open woods, and for
est. I'm grateful to have it as 
pa1t of my histo1y. There had 
been another recent snow, but 
the angle of the stm was scour
ing out bare grotmd in many 
south-facing places. The maple 
sap was building in those tree 
roots, readying to make its 
spring nm. You could just feel 
it. A little downy woodpecker 
hammered away at a bark-less 
snag. 

For the next while my walk 
was unremarkable; contempla
tive. Footsteps on a softening 
snow path. I eventually wan
dered up a path that brought me 
alongside a little rill. With noth
ing in pa1ticular wedged in my 
mind, I can only say I was star
tled by a raucous "bah!, bah!, 
bah!!" I froze. It was a pileated 
woodpecker, a familiar resident 
here. Many decaying hardwood 
snags in this tract bear their sig
nature fist-sized carvings. I 
looked up to the trees, but saw 
nothing. 

water, moving gently by the 
input of that tiny brook. Red
crest raised, wings held aside, 
this crow-sized king of the 
woodpecker family was having 
itself a bird bath. I didn't move. 
I thought it had been yellillg 
about my intmsion. This was 
something else. It fidgeted ill 
awkward contentment ill that 
stream for twenty seconds. 
When it looked aside I quickly 
shifted so I could get a better 
look arotmd the thick trunk ill 
front of me. As the woodpecker 
shook its willgs, droplets rolled 
off its back. Then it took off. 

I thought it would be gone, 
but the bird stayed. It simply 
pumped off willg beats enough 
to take it to a spindly, wrist
thick elm, and then glued itself 
to the bark, where it used its bill 
to preen from the tail fo1ward. 
It was a ridiculously small tree 
for such a large bird. But then it 
shot into flight agaill, not away 
from me, but back illto the pud
dle. "Bah!, bah!, bah!!!", it 
screamed, settling into the 
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chilly sti·eam. Again, it bathed 
for a minute; then took off to a 
nearby tree. This one was a 
slightly more suitable maple, 
the thickness of the barrel of a 
baseball bat. It did a little more 
preening there, perhaps dis
pensillg with some of the mites 
in its feathers. 

It repeated this act once 
more, its boisterous yells com
ing as it settled into the cold 
water. I felt like I was watchillg 
some Russian bureaucrat visit
ing an icy Moscow pool, then 
scootillg back illto the steam 
bath. Finally, after a victorious 
yell, it took off for a more suit
able forest tract, landillg about 
40 feet up on the fat tiunk of a 
hundred-foot white pille. I soon 
lost it ill the branches, ill woods 
that are now pait of my land
scape histo1y. 

Cooling thought: pump up 
your bike tires, put on your hush 
puppies, and resolve to drive 
less oft.en over the face of a 
warming planet this spring. 
Happy Equinox! 

Then, a shadow, and "bah!, 
bah!, bah!!" again. It was below 
me, and to the left, smack in the 
middle of a ten-foot pool of 

MCTV Schedule: March 21-21 
Eagle Cam: Monday, March 24 

8:00 am Gill Montague Gala: Essence of 
Country 

Uncommon Visitors on the Pond 

Friday 1 P-530P, Saturday 1 P-530P, Sunday 
1230P-530P, Monday 1P-530P, Tuesday 
12P-530P, Wednesday 12P-530P, Thursday 
1230P-530P 
If We Have a Signal You Will Have a Picture 
Friday, March 21 

9:00 am Town of Montague Budget Forum 
(3/17/08) 
11:00 am Skin N Bonz 

BY FRAN HEMOND 
MONTAGUE CENTER - The 
treat of a decade. Common 
mergansers have stopped in at 
North Pond for a happy swim 
on their way home after a win
ter down south. Eve1y year, a 
few migrating birds appear 
when I am watching, but that 
bright, warm day a beautiful 
drake took lordly possession 
and sailed down between the 
snowed-over banks in the late 
afternoon sun. 

A few merganser girls often 
have South Pond as a tourist 
rest, but their modest brown 
coat enhanced by a rusty crest 
cannot compare with his big 
black and white presence and 
its sti·iking pattern, set off with 
a no-nonsense red merganser 
bill, well-suited to fishing. Call 
them ducks, if you will. They 
dive for their dinner. 

The pond has resident 
ducks. Mallards are likely to 
lounge arotmd the pool when
ever it is free of ice, and tip to 
feed on grasses under water. 
Too, black ducks come to feed 
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and socialize, but with seem
ingly more purpose and a wa1y 
eye out for intruders. But the 
common merganser dominat
ing North Pond this early 
March day and skimming along 
so resolutely was a drake with 
a mission. 

A lovely merganser duck 
was by the bank at the far end 
of the water. She looked well 
put together, and moved with 
precision, one slim, powerful 
bird when she flapped her 
wings and almost seemed to 
stand tippy-toe to let us know 
she was there. I have under
appreciated the common mer
ganser ducks of former years 
here at Cold Brook, or out in 
the middle of the Connecticut 
River. Without a handsome 
drake to attract, the girls had 
never bothered to show their 
talents. But this fine evening, 
the best of a handsome breed 
had the pond as their stage. 
They quite rivaled the doings 
in the pond of my little hooded 
merganser duck, Cupcake, that 
I wrote about when she added 

an early spring 'lively' for a 
few years, and one year 
brought a drake. 

I thought the common mer
gansers might only be staying 
for the night. I had last seen 
them as they competed in div
ing deep and wide, seldom 
coming up as they exited the 
causeway back to the South 
Pond. But today, in a pelting 
rain, there was an exhilarating 
sight for a dismal day, a bright 
scene on the dark water. Two 
pair of gorgeous common mer
gansers were sailing down 
South Pond together as evening 
closed in. 

Peterson's Field Guide indi
cates that a few common mer
gansers breed this far south 
locally, but mostly they nest at 
latitudes of northern New 
England and beyond. They 
winter to our south, and these 
may be Canadian birds on their 
way to Newfoundland or more 
westerly Canada. In any event, 
Cold Brook Pond must now be 
an approved spot for migrant 
mergansers. 

8:00 am The Essence of Country 
9:30 am Montague Update: Jamie Berger 
10:30 am Select Board (3/17/08) 
12:00 pm Common Man Eric Goodchild 
6:00 pm Montague Update Susan Shilliday 
6:30 pm Carlos W. Anderson: Why we were 
Born 
7:00 pm GMRSD (3/11/08) 
9:00 pm Underground Railwary Concert 
10:30 pm Discovery Center Woodpeckers 
Saturday, March 22 
8:00 am Montague Update Susan Shilliday 
8:30 am Carlos W. Anderson: Why we were 
Born 
9:00 am GMRSD (3/11/08) 
11 :00 am Underground Railway Concert 
6:00 pm Independent Voices 34 
6:30 pm Over The Falls: Community Owned 
Retail 
7:00 pm Special School Committee Meeting 
(3/20/08) 
9:00 pm Amandla 
10:30 pm EatonDorRyu lchi 
11 :00 pm Flight 
Sunday, March 23 
8:00 am Independent Voices 34 
8:30 am Over the Falls: Community Owned 
Retail 
9:00 am Special School Committee Meeting 
(3/20/08) 
11 :00 am Amandla 
11 :30 am Flight 

6 00 pm Sustainable Energy 
6:30 pm Senior Aerobics 
7 00 pm Montague Select Board: (Live) 
9:00 pm Chronicles: Mass for Mary 
Machaiek 
10:00 pm Discovery Center: Open Mic Night 
Tuesday, March 25 
8:00 am Sustainable Energy 
8:30 am Senior Aerobics 
9:00 am Chronicles: Mass for Mary 
Machaiek 
10:00 am Discovery Center: Open Mic Night 
6 00 pm Montague Update: Tim Neuman 
7 00 pm GMRSD (Live) 
9:30 pm Gill Montague Gala: Essence of 
Country 
10:30 pm Safe & Green Forum 
Wednesday, March 26 
8:00 am Montague Update: Tim Neuman 
9:00 am Gill Montague Gala: Essence of 
Country 
1 0:00m Safe & Green Forum 
6 00 pm Special School Committee Meeting 
(3/20/08) 
8 00 pm Amandla 
9:30 pm Carlos W. Anderson: In The World 
Not of It 
10:00 pm Art Fest 
Thursday, March 27 
8:00 am Special School Committee Meeting 
(3/20/08) 
10:00 amAmandla 
11:30 am Carlos W. Anderson: In the World 

6:00 pm Gill Montague Gala: Essence of Not of It 
Country 6:00 pm Carlos W. Anderson: We Are 
7:00 pm Town of Montague Budget Forum Blessed 
(3/17/08) 7 00 pm Montague Select Board (3124/08) 
9:00 pm Skin N Bonz 9 00 pm Common Man: Eric Goodchild 
10:00 pm Memorial Day Parade & 10:00 pm Bemanke 
Ceremony 
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